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500 Expected To Be As-
signed To Arsenal
•* Within Week

NEW BARRACKS READY
TO HOUSE CONTINGENT

Safety Precautions Are In-

stalled; Depot Becames

A Busy Center

Card Party Listed Tonight
By Women's Democrat Unit

PI S C ATAWAYTO WN — The
Women's Democratic Club will
sponsor a card party tonight at the
First District Democratic Club
headquarters in Player Avenue.

Mrs. Anthony Istvan is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Alexander
Pelley, Mrs. Frank San Souci, Mrs.
Benjamin, Sheppard, Mrs. Ernest
Church, Mrs. Joseph Gallos, Mrs.
Walter DeKyne, Mrs. Mamie Con-
over and Miss Ada Nelson.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—More
than 500 trainees under the Selec-
tive Service Act are expected to
be assigned to the Raritan Arse-
nal here next week, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

The completion of a new group
of more than-20 barracks at the
local arsenal provides housing fa-
cilities for more than dou'ble the i
present quota of enlisted men here.'

Officials at the arsenal indicated
that the new contingent of enlisted
men is expected to arrive early
next week. Whei\> the trainees
will come from was not disclosed
by officials, but it was believed
that part of the 5uO would be
transferred from Fort' Dix,

The new barracks, erected in"
less than four months-, are located
along the Nixon Line side of the
arsenal.- New roads are being
built at the present to service the
new housing area.

Construction Pushed
While work is continuing toward

Mrs. Hyer Present At Fed-
eration Night Program
Of Clara Barton Unit

CLARA- BARTON—Members of
the Junior Woman's Club present-
ed a "Federation Night" program
at a regular meeting of the group
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. William Testa in Dartmouth
Street.

Mrs. Oscar Hyer, Third District
junior advisor, was the guest of
the evening. Following the "pro-
gram, refreshments were served
and a social hour enjoyed.

In charge of arrangements
were the Misses Norma Anderson,
Betty Testa, Lucille Kaus, Lillian
Sayres, Jacqueline Taylor and El-
eanor Karnish.

feeding

IN LEGIONS DRIVE
Confusion Over Place To
Report Holds Down Num-

ber Of Signers
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Regis-

tration of only eighteen men re-
sulted in the township Saturday
because of a confusion regarding
the place where American Legion
members and other World War vet-
erans were to register for emer-
gency service.

It was originally announced vet-
erans were to- register in the for-
mer Legion building on Wood-
bridge Avenue, Piscatawaytown,
for possible defense work or home
defense units. 'The real place of
registration, however, was the old
town hall at the Piscatawaytown
Commons.

Harold MeGorvin, adjutant of
Harold L. Berrue Post No. 246,
American 'Legion, said that al-
though another registration is not
expected to take place he has .made
plans to secure a larger listing of
the ex-soldiers in the township.

MeGorvin urges all veterans to
procure questionnaires at his home
on Elm Street, Piscatawaytown.
and either fill it out there or mail
it to him.

The registration is being spon-
sored iby the American Legion na-
tional body. It is being conducted
throughout -the nation in an effort
to list all war veterans if needed
for defense work.

High School Principal Indulges In little Extra Cur-
ricula Work And Board Sees No Objection To It

WOODBRIDGE—Have you any part time jobs around
that you can't fill? •

Chances are, if you notify the faculty of Woodbridge
High School there will be plenty of applicants.

Apparently, it is a custom for the teachers of that in-
stitution of learning-, to have a little job on the side. And

Metzger Reports To Lions' Club 75 Per Cent Of
Goal Already Attained; Hopelawn, Keasbey Aid
FORDS—George Metzger, local chairman of the Boy Scout drive

announced at a meeting of the Fords Lions Club Tuesday

the custom is not only followed by'
the little man at the bottom of
the payroll 'but by the man at the
top, as well.

Principal Arthur C. Ferry in ad-
dition to holding down a $4,800
position as head of the high school
is also in the insurance business.
He is known officially as the Wood-
bridge Insurance Agency, Inc. It
is also rumored around town that
another member of the faculty who
resides -out of town is also planning
to enter the same business "on the
side."

Other teachers are taking part-
time selling jabs when the occasion
arises. Evidently, the Board of Ed-
ucation has no objection to pu'blic
employees holding down two jobs.

Board Doesn't Object

A spokesman of the Board of
Education said yesterday that the
board had no official knowledge of
the part-time positions. He also
said .that there was no ruling
against a teacher taking a "side
job" and he could see no objection
to it as long as the teachers "took
care of the school job during school
hours."

"It is a private venture," he de-
clared "and as far as I can see it
is the personal business of the
teacher if he sees fit to and can get
a little extra money to meet his
expenses.'None of our teachers are
overpaid."

rec
* ni%ht t h a £ approximately seventy-five per cent of the quota set for
- ^ ^ ^ K b d H l h d l d b t t i d

reation centers, stveral hundred
me nare busily engaged in erecting

.a new fence around the,'ar§ga;al- as

Keasbey section.
Boy Scout Troop 51 will con-

several iarg
within the arsenal.

Every precaution is being exr-
cissd at the local ordnance depot, duct a "Parents' Night" at School
Huge searchlights are played over No. 7 Friday, March 7, Anton
the depot throughout the night, as L u n d i e h a j r r a a n of the troop com-
euards patrol the arsenal on foot . , m , , -
* , - : mittee announced. The rank of
and in cars.

Eagle Scout will be awarded to a
member of the troop at the af-
fair.

Ray Mundy, a member of the

Keasbey and Hopelawn area had already been attained.
Metzger, in his report, pointed out that he believed the drive

locally would again "go over the top." He also announced that Wilr
Ham Damback was. assisting in the

Tenth Annual Engine Com-
pany Snow Attracts

Big Crowd Friday
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A capa-

city crowd witnessed the tenth
annual minstrel show presented
Friday night at School No. 3 under
the sponsorship of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1.

The affair, coached by Thomas
Swales, Sr., and Joseph Ambrosio,
was a complete success.

The cast included; End men,
Sheriff Julius C. Engel, Joseph
Marchitto, John Ellmyer, Jr., Jo-
seph Connelly and Philip Krup-
man, and Paul Berrue, interlocu-
tor, each of whom presented a solo
number. Other soloists included
Howard Furbeck, Anthony Gover-
r.aie, Charles Oliveri, Ralph Am-
brosio, Robert Ellmyer, James
Monaghan, Edward Demarest, Ar-
thir Latham, Sr., Kenneth Wait,
Kenneth Rush, Edward Monaghan
and James Leone.

Skit Presented
Specialty number were present-

ed by the Raritan Valley Boys,'a
group of four young men who
played old-fashioned somrs, and
the P. O. N. quartette of Newark-
A skit was presented by members
of the cast. Joseph Marchitto,
wandering end man who, attired as
a woman, performed from
throughout the auditorium, was a
hit of the show.

Following the program, danc-

troop committee, will speak at the
1 "Parents' Night" session on the
"Value of a Boy Scout organiza-
tion to the Community."

Lund also reported that the re-
cent affair held at Thomsen's-halL
for the benefit of the Liddle memo-

Principal Announces Ros-
ter Of Pupils Receiv-

ing Highest Marks
WOODBRIDGE — Sixty-two

Woodbridge High 'School students
won the coveted honor of being
placed on the honor roll for high
scholarship ratings for the past
marking period, according to an
announcement made this week by

rial fund was a complete success p r j n c j p a ! Arthur C. Ferry. The
and that a similar event may be,, .„• „ ^ , , j r t ^ . , „
, , , i:.___ ..,,„. ™__,.__ honor students are as follows:

Seniors: Patricia Campbell,

KEASBEY WOMAN DIES
FROM GAS POISONING

Aid Squad Works 2 Hours
In Vain Effort To Re-

vive Mrs. Fekete
KEASBEY — Efforts of the

Woodbridge Emergency Squad
who worked unceasingly for almost
two hours over the body of Mrs.
Barbara Fekete, 60. of 66 High-
land Avenue, Keasbey, proved in
vain early Saturday night. Mrs.
Fekete, according to the medical
examiner, Dr. William Wilentz,
died of illuminating gas poisoning,
"proibably accidental." The police
report lists death as suicide. ;

Mrs. Fekete was found lying on
the kitchen floor by her son-in-law,
J-oseph Lebenski. Three of the
five gas jets near the gas range
were partly open. There was a
chair set in front of the range and
Mrs. Fekete was found lying near
the the chair with a deep lacera-
tion on her -head. There is a pos-
sibility, according to Joseph V.
Costello, coroner, that Mrs. Fekete
accidentally opened the jets when
she fell. Mr. Lebenski told the

Must Be Placed In Every
Home Having Communi-

cable Disease
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

posting of placards on all homes
where cases of -minor communic-
able diseases, including chicken-
pox, German measles and mumps,
have been reported was ordered by
the Township Board of Health at a
regular meeting Tuesday night in
the municipal building.

While the state health laws do
not require placarding or quaran-
tining of homes where such dis-
eases are reported, the matter is of
local jurisdiction. .The state, how-
ever, requires placarding in cases
such as scarlet fever and diph-
theria.

Action to placard all homes
where communicaible diseases are
reported was voted %y the health
board to warn the pu'blic, especial-
ly children, that communicable
disease is present.

At the recommendation -of Dr.
E-dward K. Hansen, school physi-
cian, the board also voted. to re-
quire all children with commu-
nicable disease kept from school
and to secure a certificate of re-
lease from quarantine before they
may reenter classes. The certifi-
cates of release will be issued by
Health Officer Arthur W. Larson.

Raritan Pupils Give $57
To Help War On Paralysis

RABITAN TOWNSHIP —Fred
A. Talbot, superintendent of. town-
ship schools, reported a total of
$57.32 Collected in 'the "six town-
ship schools toward the infantile
paralysis fund. - . .

The contributions, all voluntary
by children, included Clara Barton,
$19.36; Piscatawaytown, $14.25,
Oak Tree, ?10; Stelton, $6.53;
BrorahamtOTvn, $5.16 and <Sand
Hills, $2.02.

March 22 Is Tentative Date
For Affair; Gillis In

Ckarge Of Party
CLARA BARTON—A "Ladies'

Night" event will be conducted by
the Foruc Club according to plans
launched at a recent meeting of
the group. The tentative date for
the affair has been set for March
22 at the Pines.

Clifford Gillis, township treas-
urer and president of the club,
appointed Louis Nagy, chairman,
Mayor Walter C. Christensen and
Commissioner James C. Forgione
to the committee on arrangements

The group also plans to sponsoi
its annual fish dinner to be held
this summer. George H. Thomp-
son, township building inspector,
and Brace Eggert are in charge of
arrangements.

$6.70 Rate Next Year Mai

Cut To $6.50 In 1943, -I
Administration Aim ••/

HEARING IS SCHEDULE*
TO EE HELD MARCH 24

Economies, Co-Operation
Of Taxpayers 'Contri-
bute' To Reductions -

WO ODBRIDGE—"Based
record of the past two years,-
looking to the future and assunxmg _
that there is no change in. -COXHH-
aons as they now exist, we ventitfB
to prophesy that the the tax ratet
in Woodbndge Township will 4ê —
crease in 1942 to approximately

70 and m 1943 to a point under
*6 50, the figure set m 1936 u ^
der the refinancing program.J\

Th d

Coal Gas Explosion Wrecks Home;
Four Miraculously Escape Death

coroner that he could think of no j Parents, Two Children Eating In Kitchen Oi Home On

FORDS—Mrs. Harold Sandorff
The flag was donated to the was elected president of the newly

held sometime after Easter.
The next meeting of the club

will take place at Thomsen's on
March "11. „"".

Ing was enjoyed, with music by
Ted Gilbert and his orchestra.

Committee Members

Fire Chief Thomas Swales, Jr.
served as general chairman, as-
sistcd by the following commit-
tees: publicity, John Powers and
John Ellmyer, Sr., program, Ezra
Grant; printing, Joseph Ambrosio;
property, George Graff; refresh-
ment^, Edward M. Voorhees;
checkroom, Arnold NeHiaus and
William llesserole; door, Van
Stout and Joseph Stout; treasurer,
Albert Frederich; floor, Carl Fol-
ger, and tickets, Paul Berrue.

Prospect Street Man Held
On Count Of Selling

Without License
PISCATAWAYTOWN—George

Wilhelm, Prospect Street, was ar-
rested on a charge of unlicensed
sale of alcoholic beverages Friday
morning, according to a report filed
with E. W. Garrett, aVting commis-
sioner of the State Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control Commission, by In-
spector S. J. Mclntcsh.

According to the report, Wil-
jhelm was arraigned before Record-
er Frank Spilatore in North Bruns-
wick Township, pleaded not guilty,
and was held under $500 bail pend-
ing action of the grand jury.

The arrest, the inspector stated,
was made as a result of an inves-
tigation conducted by members of
the Raritan Township police, New
Brunswick police and the State Po-

Charlotte Flessner,. Rita Nebel,
Norma 'Paulin,. Matilda Schmidt,
Anne Schwenzer, James Hynes,
Charles Jirsa, John Mascenik, Da-
vid Poklembo, Philip Shevchenko,
Gloria Potter.

Juniors: Dorothy Garris, Doro-
thy Kolesark, Mildred Peterson,
Margaret Pogany, Helen Schmidt,
Marion Skovanek, Elmer Alding-
ton, Ralph Stauffer, Steve. Szlin-
sky, Guy Van Syckle, August Wie-
gand, Robert Zullo, Irene Szlinsky.

Sophomores: Richard Brause,
Henry Kockne, Edwin Potter, Rob-
ert Stephen., Emily From, Marie
Pelligrmo, Emily Gecsey, Helen
Hofgesang, Isabelle Klement.

Freshmen; Mary Baran, Doro-
thy Briegs, Dorothy Elko, Anna
Goode, Dorothea Kennedy, Mar-
jorie Mazur, Mary Mesics, Blanehe
Nagy, Beatrice Nay lor, Mary Pi-
nelli, Veronica Plisko, Eleanor
P-opovich, Sally Potter, Kathleen
Reynolds, Gloria Rusinak, Ruth

AUXILIARY MEETS
FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary

to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Perry, senior president, Hornsby
Street. ' , " . . • - " .

Schoenbrun, Murial Sounson,
Joyce Wilek, Barbara Williams,
Vreeland Anderson, John Dodwell,
Robert Drake, Charles Hanson,
Stanley Jensen, Bartholomew Jor-
slano, Arthur Knauer, Ralph Ran-
fein and Frank Trinka.

Piscataway Students Hold
Ceremony On Washing-

tons Birthday
PISCATAWAYTOWN —. Pupils

of Piscatawaytown School No. 3,
at a special Washington's Birthday
assembly program in the audito-
rium Friday afternoon, dedicated
a new flag for use on the outdoor
pole.
school by John P. Stephens, mem-
ber of the township board of edu-
cation.

The large flag was held by seven:
Girl Scouts, Ruth DuEois, Julia
Slavick, Lorraine Murphy, Betty
Hibbard, Delia Horn, Ruth EUmyer
and Mary Gazzi. Joyce Latham
read "Our Flag."

Expressions of thanks to Mr,..
Stephens were given by Robert
Holliday, first grade; Cornelia
Penn, second grade; John Ellmyer,
third grade; Katherine Barratta.
fourth grade; Lawrence Mansier,
fifth grade, and Lorraine Rosen-
fel-d, seventh and eighth grades.

Lack Of Lights On Parked
Truck Costs Operator $1

FORDS—Peter Wasko, 23 Han-
son Street, drew a suspended sen-
tence and paid court costs of ?l
Tuesday morning when he was ar-
raigned before Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer in the Raritan Township
police court on charges of parking
his truck on Woodbridge Avenue,
opposite the Raritan Arsenal, with-
out lights.

Wasko was arrested by Officer
•John Jacobs Monday night. Park-
ing- near the arsenal is restricted
and carefully watched by Raritan
Township police.

motive which would cause his mo-
ther-in-law to take her life.

.The Woodbridge Emergeney
Squad arrived on the scene at 6:55
P. M. and worked over Mrs. Fe-
kete until 8:45 P. M-, when she
was-pronounced.dead "by Dr. Lan-
dau, of Fords and Dr. James Lncy,
6i Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Sandorff Is Chosen As
President; Mrs. Tilley

Is Secretary

formed St. John's Parent-Teacher
Society at the organization meet-
ing held in -the chapel social room.

Other officers named were; Mrs.
George Ferdinandsen, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ann Tilley, secretary;
and Mrs. Louis Peterson, treas-
urer.

Members present at the meeting
were: Miss Ruth Adams, Mrs. Kurt
Baumgarten, Mrs. Allen Bergman,
Miss Mildred Colletta, Mrs. George
Ferdinandsen, Miss Viola Fuller- j
tan, Mrs." Richard Krauss, Mrs.
Charles Moore, Mrs. Louis Petfer-
son, Mrs. Harold Sandorff, Mrs.
Ann Tilley, Miss Constance Van
Horn, Mr?. William Varady, Mrs.
William Warren,. Jr., Miss Edith
Wargo, Mrs. Charles Wargo, Kiss
Anne Whitten and the Rev. Wil-
liam H. 'Schmaus, vicar.

1 will conduct a
Thursday night,

Keashey Ladies' Auxiliary
Sets Date For Card Party

KEASBEY—The Ladies' Aux-
iliary to Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No.
card' party
March 6, in the school auditorium
here.

Mrs. Stanley Kipsey heads the
committee on arrangements and
is being assisted by Rose Charon-
ko, Ju3ia Fazekas, Hazel Belany,
Mrs. Frances Parsler, Mrs. Ber-
tha Parsler and Mrs. Mary Faczak.

Within a few minutes, a large
crowd gathered. Passing motor-
ists stopped to investigate, jam-
ming the highway nearby. Chief
Charles Grandjean, Officer Albert
Loblein, who investigated, and
State Police were kept busy han-
dling the traffic and keeping curi-
ous ones from the wrecked build-

Fetter Elected President
Of 'Old Timers' In Is elm

TSELIN—LeRoy Fetter was el-
ected president of the Old Timers'
Club. Inc., of Iselin at a meeting
heid recently at the clubrooms on
Oak Tree ,. Road. Other officers
name'd were: Vice president, Mat-
thew Bryant; treasurer, Frank
Tanze; secretary, George Hill; ser-
gsant-at-arms, Bill Meddler.; trus-
tees, Al Furze, W. •Hausechild and
Andrew Jawarski. ' . :

Preliminary plans were"made for
the annual supper and dance to be
held in the near future.

j
lice in connection with the theft of C« —-L-**; C™*»«.«* &*>•*,»&+<•
a quantity of alcoholic beverages \opagheth Supper Benefitsa quantity of alcoholic beveragesa quantity of alcoholic beverage
from a licensed premises in Rari- St. John's ChttTch Society
tan Towns-hip.

State Revokes Bus Permit
Granted Charles Terzella

COLQNIA. — Permission to
run two buses on a route between
Woodbridge Township and Rah- j Miss Mildred Colletta, Joseph Ger-

FORDS—A delightful spaghetti
supper for the benefit of St. John's
Young- People's Fellowship was
served recently at the home of Mrs.
Fred Olsen in New Brunswick
Avenue-

Present were Kurt Baumgai-ten,

way, which had been granted
Charles Terzella, of Colonia, was
revoked by the Public Utilities
Commission for failure to provide
the service, according: to a notice
sent to the Township Committee.

Terzella had sought and had re-
ceived permission to run a bus
route through Inman Avenue but
failed to put the buses into oper-
ation,

ba, Harold Hunt, Gene Kaczmarek,
Miss Jeanette Larsen, Matthew*
Jago, Chester Olsen, Fred Olsen
Jr., James Olsen, Miss Connie Van
Horn, Mrs. Kenneth Van Horn.
Miss Vivian Rasmussen, Mrs. Con-
stance Ward, Miss Edith Wargo.
M.I&S Lorraine Wargo, Thomas

'Liberal Construction'On Legal Prohibition Of Bingo

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1, in a resolu-
tion forwarded to Prosecutor
Charles- M. Morris and Schuyler
N. Rice, foreman of the Grand
Jury, proposes to initiate a move-
ment to carry recommendations
for a liberal construction of the
fundamental law respecting cer-
tain games of chance to the sug-
gested constitutional convention.

'The resolution, adopted at a
meeting; of the fire company, fa-
.vors certain forms of gambling
that are not injurious to public
morals provided that such games
be 'conducted by and the entire
proceeds are under complete con-
trol and are used in a worthy man-
ner by bona fide fraternal, religi-

argo, Miss Helen Zimmerman, and ;oug or charitable institutions to
the Rev. William. H. Schmaus,' help defray the many expenses it

may be called upon to meet.

. The organization's decisive stand
on the matter was prompted by the
present stringent enforcement of
the bingo ban in the county.

Battle Is Planned •
A plan to enlist other fire com-

panies, church organizations, fra-
ternal and social groups support-
ing bingo and other harmless
games of chance is expected to bs
discussed at the next meeting of
the local firemen. Steps to bring
about a change in the law through
constitutional amendment will also
be advanced at the session:

The complete resolution follows:
WHEREAS, for many years

past/ this organization, in common
with other, organizations, frater-
nal, religious and charitable, in
order to raise funds with which to

y on its work, has held, a car-
nival at which those who attended^

in appreciation of the efforts mani-
fested_ by the membership to the
community, were free to engage in
so-called harmless jrames of chance
not injurious to public morals, and

WHEREAS, a recent movement
has been initiated in this and other
counties of this 'State to suppress
all sorts -of gambling and particu-
larly to the Bingo game and other
social games of chance as being
lotteries, and

WHEREAS, we recognize thai,
the frailties of 'human being, no
matter how good _he or his inten-
tions may be, induce him at some
time daring the span of his life to
gamble and that this human in-
stinct is irresistible and will con-
tinue to prevail in one form or an-
other, and

WHBREAS, we find it
(Continued on Page 3)

Edmund Street As Blast Strikes; Fire Follows
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Four persons • miraculousfy escaped in-

jury about 6 o'clock Sunday night when their home in Edmund Street,
Lindeneau section, was wrecked by an explosion. The blast, caused
by coal gas in the furnace, rocked a two-block area. ., •„ • •

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gergely and' their :two • children,: Edwina,
two years old, and Andria, two and-a-half, months old, were eating?
in the kitchen of their one-story
frame home -when-the explosion
occurred. None was hurt. ^ :

The front of- the four-room
bungalow was blown about six
inches forward and the rear wall
also bulged out when it was struck
by the boiler from the furnace.
All windows in the. building were
broken and the plaster knocked
from the walls. The blast lifted
the furnace from its base. -

Fire followed , the explosion.
Raritan Engine Company' No. 1
responded to a call from Mrs.
Charles Zajac, (who lives near, the
Gergely home. - The ambulance of
the Raritan •: Township Safety
Council also responded but was
not needed. The fire was quickly
extinguished. : Arthur Latham,
chief fire engineer, estimated dam-
age at $1,000..

Iselin Resident Says She
Was Attacked After

Getting Off Bus
ISELIN—Mrs. Julie Zielinski,

28, of Green Street, Iselin, report-
ed to the local police early Wednes-
day morning that an assault on her
was attempted by a man who
stepped out of the shadows of
Elmhurst Avenue while she was
walking towards her home.

In her report to Officer John
Manton, who investigated, Mrs
Zielinski said that she had been
to Elizabeth to visit her sister and
had left the midnight train at Kah-
way station, taking the bus to Ise-
lin. She was the last one off the
bus, she said, and started walking
down Green Street, when the man
walked out of Elmhurst Avenue,
grabbed her, struck her on the
head with his fist and put his hand
over her mouth. The* Iselin woman
related that he then tried to.drag
her into a driveway at the corner
of Elmhurst Avenue and Green
Street, but she managed to scream
for help. The screams evidently
frightened him, she said, for he
ran off.

Mrs. Zielinski was 'bruised on
both hands and knees but she re-
fused medical aid.

Tax Budget It is est ^
the general tax rate for 1^417 ex-
clusive of fire and garbage, fe
taxes will be $6.97
-a decrease under the
for the same purposes, o£ 34z -<
points. s __ Z- ^

"One of the contnba^flns* to^
this deduction has been rn^fe pos-
sible through the

Company Chief Issues Bid
At Session In Clara

Barton On Monday
CLARA BARTON—Fire Chief

Stephen Garry, at a regular meet-
ing -of Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 Monday night in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse, urged
members to ask their wives to join
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the com-
pany,

John Lako, secretary, was ap-
pointed delegate to the Middlesex
County Firemen's Assoeiation,

Stephen Horvath was voted in-
to membership of the department
Albert Kosup, president, conducted
the session.

CLUB IN SESSION
PWCA.TAWAYTOWN — Th

regular meeting of the Stitch and
Chatter Clufo was held ••.Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Albert
LobleinV Plainfield Avenue.:- Mrs.
Edward Henderson and, Mrs. Ro-

This was part of the
statement issued by the Township^
Cominittee Monday night in pre-
senting' the 1941 budget v&kiL vnR zl
decrease the tax rate 34 Jfo&fe* -^
with a general rate of $6.97,

A hearing on the budgetr'will be*
held Monday night, March 24, a£
eight o'clock. The hearing is. set a s
month away to allow sufficient _ ̂
time for the Commissioner of Lo- -""
cal Government to cheek_and
prove the budget. ~"

Text of Statement
The complete statement 'is

by the Township
d&y night reads as

To the Taxpayers
bridge Township,

amongst other things, of the
payees of the Township in pet
ly takmg care of then ^
turns as they, fell due.
epntnbutmg factor
reduction has been the
the Township Committee:
the budget items
and effect economies
possible, resulting m a cask
plus of $21,000 -which has,
utilized in the 1941 budget t«
advantage of the taxpayers.

""We wish to point ojit
with the completion of the taa
lien liquidation program, alL
closed properties, which, havi
years been subject to assess
for the payment of all ta^eS
be eliminated from the recor
a considerable savmg_-to th£
payers This will then,
properties m the
Woodbridge in the "paying--c
tendmg to increase the pel
age of the cunent year's t»3
lection, on which budgets
1937 have been prepared.

Continuing the message reo
"During 1940 the percenta

current tax collections rei
76 61%, the- highest percei
ever attained in the histoi
Woodbridge Township andj
than twice the percentage- CQ
ed m 1933 In other words^
tax collections have increase

(Continued jm Page 3J

Trade flame Papers
By Fords Contracting 1 trm

FORDS — Michael Raesz-
Company, builders and ge
contractors, with -offices %
Fords National Bank Vul
King George's Road, has &
trade name certificate m
Sounty Clerk's office.

According to the -certificat:
business will be conducted T>
ehael Riesz, 868 Amboy As
Clara Barton Other office*
Sophia E. Jensen, 71 Bur
Street, -and Joseph T Hanfi
846 Amboy Avenue, ClaraT&

BACK FROM FLORIDA
FORDS—Mr and Mrs- 1

'Sondergaai d, New Brunswick
nue, have eriumed noine fr
three-weeks' trip to
visited in HoUywopd
Mrs John Maslsen, former
dents of Fords, and made, to
Coral Gables, Miami

land Wuest -were co-hostesses- ie&b. Park s o * tire. JEvergl
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Auxiliary In Clara Barton
Has Birthday CdtitfafaTm

CLARA BARTON—A delight-
ful birthday party was held' by
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to Raritan Engine Company No.
2 at a regular meeting1 of the'
group Tuesday night at the home

fof Mrs. Emery Demcsak, 814 Am-
boy Avenue.

The committee-on arrangements
included'Mrs. John Kalman, Mrs."
Charles Glanfield, Mrs. Arfdrew
Gondola, Mrs. Andrew Dudies, -ST.,
Mrs. Wilbert Blanchsr'd and Miss
Ann Dudies.

CHOWDER'SALE

CLARA. BARTON - - A clam
chowder "sale, sponsored by the'
Clara Barton Woman's Club', -will
take place'in the schb'ol: eaf etferia
Friday, March 7;- Mrs. WiHard
Andrews, chairman, of the de-
partment, is in charge of the affair.

VSHEir—Hurried man, age 35 to 41),"
fur theatre. Must reside in or

n^;ir T-:ariE:m Totvnship.- Attend to
cleaning :ind general •. -work; Cre-
iie:itiu.ls must bear strictest investi-
srnUcn. ICsperierif'e" not -essential!.'
State wiiyeLs required. • Box C, c/e
this nrWMp;iper. 2-20

OAKHIKH—Married woman, for the-
:iire. Must reside in or. near Rari-
. t:in Township. Experience'not es-
sential. References must bear atrlc-t-
i-Kt invest isiUi on. StiUe. wages, etc.
Box B, i-/o this newspaper;- - 2-20

HELP WANTED-HMALE
MA1.R CLKAXER required for mo-

tion pirture theatrt- must reside
In or near Kuritan Township. Four
hours morning: work only. State age
and "sakiry required. Box C, cjo this
paper. ' 2-2S

LOST
LOST—Silver Inrjian ma<3e pin on

Barron Ave, Green" St., Railway
Avt*., Presbyterian Cemetery or
Krecman St. Steward. Call at this
office.

Affair Held In Thomsen's
Hall; Troop 51 To

Get Proceeds
. FORDS—The Mothers' Club.of
Boy Scout Troop 51 held a success-
ful card party at Thomson's com-
munity hall- Refreshments were
Served.

High score winners •were: pi-
h'ochle, A. Anderson, Mrs. Burglin,
Mrs. M. Whelan, Grace Kudron,
Mrs. J. .Schuk, Mrs. W. Clear, A.
Dasz, Mrs. Mixner, Mrs. E. Jensen,
0. Wilson. Carl Kulinder, H. Blan-
chard, C. Jensen, A. Amundsen, H.
McOallen, J. Zigre. Mrs. W. Bry-
ant, J. JacobSen, -Sr. Mascenik,
Mrs; Dalsgaard. Mrs. O. Larson
and C. "W. Jacklin.

Bridge, E. Balint and D. Gils-
dorf; .rummy, S. Bartos,'Mrs. Rolfe,
Donald Anderson, M. Alexander,
E. Kramer. A. Lamp and Mrs. Pot-
ash; fan tan, Mrs. Dudies and 3'.
Bartos, and non-players, W. Thom-
sen, Mrs. i: Simun, A. Amundsen
and I. McCallen.

HELP WANTED
BOYS—14 years of age1- or1 over, to

carry this newspaper. Apply at ;

our office any time and leave your
niiTne and address. Here i& your
chance to make some extra money.

FOR SALE
FARM for sale or exchange. 2a

tic res, 15 woodland, S-room house,
electric, barn and- 2-car garage
Price $3500. Edward Yess, Box 2$;
Kngllshtown, N. J. 2-2S.

LOTS FOR .SAU3; reasonable., near
Municipal Building. Call Wood

S-lf.-3 3-W. - 3-l'l

FORRENT
KOUR ROOMS and bath. All im-

provements. Adults only. 233 Ayo-
nol St., Avenel. ' 2-2S

MISCELLANEOUS
Woodbg: S-1965

BEHRESS EliBCTRJC SERVICE
Where workmanship is a responsi-
bility and service-' ab : joWSgatian.

Residential', and Ctania«rcial
Ushtlng and "Wiring

387 School Streetr

• W g e , X. J. 9-13tC.

PAY" 5c a lb. Cor clean rags.
Independent-Leader, IS Green St.,

Wood bridge-, X. J.

My wife, Elizabeth-Kelleman hav-
ing li_-ft my iiouse'an'd' board I shall
nnl be responsible for any debts in-
i-!i!'!'til by her.

(Siu-ned)
JOSEPH - KEBluEMAN

2-2S*

Wiiiis' Decision For Third
Consecutive Time, On

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
High School Debating team won it?
third consecutive iriterscholastic
debate Friday nig-ht when.it'defeat-
ed the South Biver Hig-h School
team a t the Barron auditorium.
The local- school had the negative
side of the question: "Resolved:
That The Power of the Federal
Government Should be Increased."
Fred Erause and Harry Fedderson
represented Woodforidge.

After the main debate,the'Soiith
River team .offered-a clever humor-
ous debate, poking- fun at the usual
serious debates- The subject was:
"Resolved: That The Little Man
That Wasn't There, Was There."

'The judges of the evening were:
Mrs. George Hunter, Miss Ruth'
Wolk and Leland F. Reynolds'.

Famous Leaning Tree
The Grizzly Giant, an enormous'

sequoia tree in Yosemite • National •
park,-is.known/as the leaning tree.
It is 209 feet high and leans 28 3-10
feet off center, or approximately 4
degrees and 58 minutes: Kesearcb
shows that it has-been oS center"
for centuries, but is in no danger
-osf- falling;'

for Keeping Out-of Cotfrt
; The creation of annual award by'
;• Eugene F. Sitterley, publisher of Im-
' porters' Guide, to the American
; business organization most effective-
l y promoting the use of arbitration
•for out-of-court settlement of -busi-
iness disputes in foreign trade has
been announced" by C. V. Whitney,
president of the American Arbitra-
tion association

COULDftT
PUT OP
SETTS*

'\ Flagifaff foods are toWsxcfusrvefy-
• thru your neighborhood'Independ-
ent grocer; He jefvesyou faith-
fully, handles only <jab!J!y foods.- POPULAR FRUIT FLAVORS

Regular $»J.5O

Regular $f^.

Regular $Q.50

Phone Fcjr Appointment
Woodbridge 8-2394

97 St.
(CHris tens en Building-)

& Floor) -
Woodbridge

Having produced three smash
musicals in a row, a feat unmatch-
ed since the days of Ziegfeld four-
teen years ago, B. G. DeSylva is
formulating a fourth in California
where, in addition to his stage
chores, he has ju^t foeen named
executive producer for Paramount
Pictures^ ^Concededly America's
top impresario in the living thea-
atre, he has regaled playgoers
throughout the nation in such daz-
zling: girl and music shows as "Du-
Barry "Was A Lady," now on tour,
"'Iibuisiana-Purchase,'" in its tenth
month at the Imperial Theatre, and
"Paria'mla Hiattie?"- which' stars the
brUliaait-Ethel Merman at the 46th
Street Theatre-.

Firm in. the (belief that theatre-
goers' "want only stars of the first
magnitude in their Broadway song
and1 dance fiestas. Producer De-
Sylva rounded up a foursome of
unparalleled sparkle for "Louisi-
ana Purchase1,"—William Gaxton,
Vera- Z'orina, Victor Moore and
Irene Borddni. To add to the orig-
inality of music and lyrics, he as-
signed Irving--Berlin to the job of
inventing tunes; while the master
libretist, Morrie Eyskind, co-
author O'f the Pulitzer Prize musi-
cal, 'Of Thee I Sing-." was afforded
the opportunity to write as hilari-
ous abocrk-as"has"stemmed from an
author in a decade.

The combination of stars and
writers,-all under the managerial
aegis eff DeSylva, lias resulted in
a resounding hit which still packs
'em in after almost-a'year's run at
the 'Imperial Theatre. The .box-
office receipts incidentally, are
close to 'anew high mark, $1,500,-
000.

The story of "Louisiana Pur-
chase," however, is best told by
the critics'. Walter "Winchell said:
"Not since'the first rights of F.

! Ziegfeld has a musical comedy
i packed such an abundance of-fun,
musJe, talent and loveliness."
Bairns Mantle, Daily News, report-
ed enthusiasticaily that "It tops
the others." Richard Lockridg-Gj N.
Y. Sun, hailed it as "'fresh, gay and
lilting, luxurious entertainment,"
The Journal-American's John An-
derson agreed with the others when
he -called it "A humorous, tuneful
and opulent spectacle—it is a

i laughing ear'-and-eyeful."
j For the convenience of ovX of
towners. a special" mail order de-
partment has been, opened at the
Imperial Theatre where seats for
all performances of "Louisiana
Purchase""' are now on sale up to
May 3rd.

Cast In Dally Rehearsal
For M.S. Play March 20-21

WOODBRIDGE—The gay mus-
ical comedy, "Rosalie Runs Riot",
by Charles George will be the an-
nual varsity production to be pre-
sented by the Woodbrdige High
School students in their auditorium
on March 20, 21 and 22. The cast,
now in daily rehearsal, is being
directed by Miss Alida Van Slyke,
assisted by Mrs. Walter Warr and
Miss Charlotte Ullman who will
supervise the dancing.

Gloria Potter, Jeanne Hornsby,
George Merrill and Guy Van
Syckle, noted for their singing and
dramatic abilities, have been
given the leading roles. Support-
ing these principals are Bernice
Coupland, Jane Brod-niak, Eleanor
Hogya, Gertrude Hynes, Evelyn
Gutwein, Rita Nebel, Virginia
Anderson, Bruce Nelson, Ralph
Bills, Ralph Glendinning and Al-
len Puckett.

. CARD EVENT HELD
CLARA BARTON—The Ameri-

can home and garden department
of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club1 conducted a card party yes-
terday afternoon at Koos Brothers
furniture showrooms in Rahway.
Mrs; Lv Tyler,- chairman of the
American home department, and
Mrs: Willard Andrews, chairman
of the garden department, were
in charge - of the party. •

Most TJnnsual Animal
The duckbill of Australia is some-

times' referred to as the strangest
of all animals. It has a beak and
weblike. feet-like a duck, but is cov-
ered with hair arid feeds its young
on milfaL The male duckbill is the
only poisonous mammal in the
worldT

BLANDO OUSTED
WOODBRIDGE — On a recom-

mendation of the Prosecutor's office
the appointment of Stephen Blan-
do as constable of Woodbridge
Township U"as revoked by the
Township Committee recently for
conduct unbecoming an officer. It1

is alleged that Blando entered an
out-of-town tavern recently and
threatened by-standers with a gun.

Tribute to Tobacco
Charles Kingsley's tribute to to-

bacco is as follows: "When all
things were made, none was made
better than tobacco; to be a lone
man's companion, a ba-chelor's"
friend, a hungry man's food, a-sad
man's cordial, a. wakeful man's
sleep, and a ..chilly, man's fire.
There's no herb like it under the'
canopy of heaven."

Margaret Serenski Becomes
Bride Of Bert Koler

In Greek Church
SAND HILLS—Miss Margaret

Serenski, daughter- of Mrs. Bar-
bara Serenski, King George's Road,
was married to Bert Koler, son of
Mi-s. Mary Kder, Hamilton. Street,
New Brunswick,- at- a ceremony
performed recently in St. Nicholas'
Greek Catholic Church, Fords.
Rev. Julius Voyiovich, pastor, of-
ficiated.

Miss Anna Gefz, Lafayette Road,
was bridesmaid, and Louis Koler,
brother to the groom-, • was best'
man.

A"reception was held at the home
of the bride for members of the
ihhediate families.

The newlyvveds are now on a
wedding trip through the southern
states.

Legibtis Help In Defense
Program Anderson's Topic

WOODBRIDGE—The February
meeting of the Middlesex- County
Press Club will foe held tonight at
8:30 o'clock at the home of-Alex
Eger, 307 Maple Street, Perth Am-
boy.

Roy E. Anderson, of Wood-
bridge, will be the guest speaker
and -will-discuss the American Le-
gion's part in national defense-
•work.

Preliminary plans will be made
for the annual Junior Newspaper
Clinic to be held early in April.

News Bulletins Over Phone
News bulletins-are given over the

phone in !Paris; Any one wishing
the latest news may dial INF-I on
the telephone and get a three-minute •
bulletin. Two Paris newspapers-
sponsor the service.

GIL BURNERS OIL FURNACES
OIL BOILERS WATER HEATERS

FUEL OIL
24-hoiu- Service en All Make Burners

RAHWAY AVE.
WOODERIDGE

TEL. WO-S-123S
NIGHTS FL.-6-S311-R

Conservative Dancing
Sunday Night

AND

HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring: Miss Lee Brooks

Comes direct from his Double
or Nothing- program at 6:00 P.
M. Sunday night over WOR to
the Raritan Ballroom.

He'has just finishe'd'a year's rtin
•at- the Cocoanut Grove at Park
Central Hotel.

Prize Waltz Contest

Admission, 55c Inc. tax

' to Sponsor
St. Patricks Night Dance

FORDS—The "5 and 2 Club"
of- the Parent Scouters' Associa-
tion will conduct a St. Patrick's
Day dance m School No. 7 on
March 14. Music will be provided
by Chris Petersen ai.d his orches-
tra.

The committee on arrangements
includes Charles Dilsworth, chair-
man, Milton Hansen, John Sulli-
van, Arthur Fedder^en and Emil
Waldman.

Winnet
Promotion At- Fort Dix

(Special to Independent-I-eacler)

FORT UIX—Leonard Camp--
be*HT

: of Woodbridge, son -of Mr.
and Mrs; Leon E. Campbell, of
Green Street, was among the ten
New Jersey men" to receive a cor-
poral's stripe at Fort Dix.

Mr, Campbell is a graduate of
Brown University where he was
an honor student. At the time he
entered the army he was in the
insurance business.

The Woodbrid^e man was the
first volunteer under' the Select-
ive Service System-and left hefe
with the first contingent last
November 21. Mr. Campbellis
among- the first trainees to re-
ceive a promotion.

SON IS BOFN
KEASBEY—A son, Eih'est'ItQav

aid, -was bern to Sir. and Mrs. Ca-
Iisto Veneius S '̂onda Grove Rbafl,'
at the Peith Amboy General Hos-
pital recently. Mrs. Venerus is.
the former Miss Julia Kish of
Woodbndge.

WED SATURDAY
KEASBEY—Miss Helen Ne-

meth, daughter of Mrs. Steven
Nemeth, Oakland Avenue, was
married Saturday afternoon at
5:30 o'clock to Stanley Kipsey,
son of Stanley Kipsey, Sr, of
Perth Amboy. at Our Lady of
Peace Church, Fords. . ,

AT SiCATING PARTY,
HO^ELAWH—A skating

wss h^ldfceeentiy'by the A-Ki-K;
Club. In attendance were Mi
Swallick, Jean Paszinsky,
Simon, Ann Yara. 'Evelyn G;
•vvein, Helen Chinco, Angle
sueei, Josie Masucci, Margie
grassia, Mfargaret Motar aad
Toth..

Sport fans -will tma complete
coverage of aU-locaa a c t i v e s on
the sports paee. ;

F-A3RTYIS-SUCC-ESS "
FOHDS — A successful cafe

party was held Wednesday nigE
in the auditorium of Our La€y o-
Peace school under the spen^orsh^

t of the Parent-Teacher Association
!Mis Theodore Eatajack and Mrs
iJohn Eogsi
the affair

Air Visible
Air is visible when' it is thrown

in to-agitation by heat.

The oid days were quaint;
An ancient water-pnmp is
more picturesque tnan a
chrome-plated faucet- . A
twig broom was more color-
ful than a modern Univer-
sal Electric Vacuum.

However, v.-e are after
results as well. as color in
1941". Thai's why thousands
of housewives are enthusi-
astic abont their Universal
Electric Vacuums. Ask onr
representative to call and
give yon a demonstration.

complete 'wi
dusting tools

;Eve'ry Piano in the store great-
ly reduced. Latest style1 models.

WAS
£225
330
295
315
365
%T5 ..

NOW
$185
$195
$220
$245
$275

As little as 10% down,
Balance on easy-

payments.

261 Maclison Ave.,
South of'Majestic Theatre

Perth Amboy
Telephone P. A. 4-G0CC

196SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

* a •

• 0 e

Here's a brassiere that puts life m your lifeline-
revives :the dormant charm that is rightfully yours.
Life's quilted cusiaons lift breasts to youthful
beauty while the elastic diaphragm release assures
comfort, complete freedom, no binding Styles for
every occasion—Sports-Life, Day-Life, Night Life—
anid;in ticket widths A, B, C and D. J&om J . . 2 5

UP

Complete Line of J V 1 "M " "JSYL0N"
and iM--iiew "SCAPHIP" Girdles

and Foundations!

All Garments Fitted and Altered by
Our Expert Corsettiere, Mrs. Wirth

Tfaese shirts are-; unusually- well tailored - with-custonr-Jeiaaa—Int the prettiest patterns
seen for a longr time. We don't expect to see many of them left on our shelves, so we

yo« pick yours early

AI.L REGULAR $1.00 TIES NOW 7 9 c

REGULAR S5c TIES NOW

•163 SMITH ST. PftONE P. A. 4-O8<0
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Ceremony Takes Place In

St. Cecelia's Church,
Iselin, On Saturday

COLONIA—Miss Victoria De
Sisto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Pcmpio C. De Sisto, of Inman
Avenue, this place, was married
Saturday afternoon at five o'clock
to John Evangelista, son of Frank
Evangelista, of Woodside, L. I.
The ceremony was performed by
Eev. Charles Donneliy in St. Ce-
celia's Church, Iselin.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was gown-
ed in a princess style bridal satin
with a train arid a full length veil.
Her bouquet consisted of calla
lilies.

Miss Mary Menetta, as brides-
maid, was attired in blue starched
chiffon with matching hat and gold
accessories. She carried a cascade
bouquet of red roses. Louis Di
Georgio served as best man.

'The bride's mother wore a blue
chiffon gown with matching hat
and a corsage of gardenias. A re-
ception for 100 guest? was held af-
ter the ceremony at the home of
the ibride's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Evangelista are
now on a motor trip to Detroit.
Mich., where they will visit friends.

People Vaccinated
• It has been estimated that from
: 55 to 60. per cent of the people in
, the United States have been vaeci-
• nated against smallpox.

Prisoners in Japan
Prisoners in Japan are allowed no

bedding. They sleep on the hard
fioor.

FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, met in regular j
session. Tuesday night at the home
Of the president, Mrs . Arthur
Perry, Hornsby Street.

Mrs. Joseph Dalton, chairman of
the card party, announced the data
as Maixh 21 and the place, the Le-
gion rooms, 4S8 New Brunswick
Avenue. Mrs. Dalton has as her
committee to assist -at this func-
tion, Mrs. Arnold Christensen,
Mrs. Philip Shapiro. Mrs. Paul Cho-
van and Mrs. Arthur Perry.

A donation was sent to the Eari-
tan Council Boy Scouts of Am-
erica.

Mrs. Chovan.' reported the Jun-
iors had made and sent to Menlo
Park 100 favors on Washington's
Birthday, and that the junior
group had a Valentine's day party.

Announcement was made that
the Auxiliary will take up quar-
ters with the Post at the new home
on New Brunswick Avenue and
that the next regular .meeting
would be held there on March 11.

Party Is Planned
tPlans were formulated to tender

the .members of the Post a "birthday
party, commemorating the 22nd
birthday of the inception of the
American Legion- This will take
place on 'March 18 and will b,e held
at the Post rooms. Mrs. Fred
Christensen will act as chairman
and serving with her will be Mrs.
Emma Smith, Mrs. Paul Chovan,
Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Arnold
Christensen and Mrs. eGorge Hoff.

A bulletin on emergency volun-
teer service, issued by the Depart-
ment of New Jersey, American Le-
gion, was read asking for registra-
tion of members to this service.
The dav set aside for this regis-

tration, is March la, the Legioi;
Birthday. It is expected that many
cf the members will register.

The 'birthdays of Mrs. Charles
Looser, Mrs. Carl Hansen and Mrs.
Bartolo DsMatteo wore celebrated.

The dark horse prize vr&s award-
ed Mrs. Benjamin 'Sunshine. Serv-
ing" as hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. James Homer, Mrs.
Adolph Quadt, Mrs. Arthur Perry
and Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine.

On Wednesday evening, Mrs. Ar-
thur Perry, Mrs. Paul Chovan, Mrs.
Arnold Christensen itnd Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine attended the
monthly meeting of the Executive
Board of Middlesex County Amer-
ican Legion, which was held at the
Arbor Fire House in New Market.

Announcement was made of ths
annual county banquet which will
be held on March ,15 at the Pines
in Met lichen. Reservations will be
open until the next meeting of the
unit.

The Junior Auxiliary held a regu-
lar meeting Monday evening at the
home of the advisor. Tentative
plans were formulated for regu-
lar parties. This will be discussed
at the "next regular meeting to be
held at the home of the junior
president, Miss Gloria Sunshine,
on March 10.

— Plus —
HAL ROACH
KENNETH ROBERT'S

REQUEST SAT. NI IE
Tyrone Power

in "JOHNNY APOLLO'

SUN. TO WED.
2 HITS

Iget
(Continued from Page 1)

ery year since 1934, under very
trping conditions, to a point where
the increase has vaulted to more
than 100%.

Looking To Future
"Eased on the record of the last

two years, and looking to the fu-
ture and assuming that there is
no change in conditions as they
now exist, we venture to prophesy
that the tax rate in Woodbridge
will decrease in 1942 to approxim-
ately $6.TO and in 1943" to a point
under $6.50, the figure set in 1936
under the refinancing program.

"We appreciate the fact that ad-
ditional attention should be given
to roads throughout the Township,
but any such attention must be
within the bounds of propriety. We
have, therefore, included in this
year's budget an amount we con-
sider to 'be sufficient to reasonably
take care of the situation.

"We take this opportunity to
express our appreciation to the
paying, taxpayers for their co-
operation in the early payment of
taxes and we earnestly solicit
their continued cooperation in this
respect."

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.

JAMES PAT
Cagney O'Brien 1
in "HERE COMES THE

NAVY"
Co-Feature

Baby Sandy
in "SANDY GETS

HER MAN"
March of Time "MEXICO"

RECITAL AT^ COLLEGE

Anna Phillips To Appear
Tonight; Already Has

Won'Wide Acclaim.

ISELIN—Miss Anna Phillips, of
Correja Avenue, a student at the
New Jersey College for "Women,
and an accomplished violinist, will
give a recital tonight at 8:3'0
o'clock in the Mupie Building- of
the college in New Brunswick.
Miss Phillips will be accompanied
at the piano by Miss Oespy
Skourlas.

The Iselin girl has had- both the
state and music scholarships at the
New Jersey College "for Women
for four years. She is a member
of the choir, business manager of
Delta Mus, -honorary music society;
chairman of the Intercollegiate
Music Guild Festival to be held at
N. J. C , on March .14 and 15.

Among the selections Miss Phil-
lips will play on her violin are:
Sonata D Major, Handel; Concerto,
D Minor, Wieniowski; Huilamzo
Eoloton, Hu'bay, and Hymn to the
Sun,- Korsohov-Franko. M i s s
Skourlas will play a piano group
consisting of Cchaconne. Baeh-
Busoni and Jeaux D'Eau, Ravel
The pu'blic is invited to attend'the
concert.

Fowl Flavor
The strong flavor of fowl may be

abolished if celery is diced and put
into the dressing.

§200,000,000 of South African
fold is brought here on a cruiser.

A. F. of L. official proposes six
days for labor's week.

PRI. - SAT. - STS".
Paul Muni Geo. Raft

"SCARFACE"
with Boris Karloff

— Also —
SPENCER TRACY
"SKY DEVILS"

with Wm. Boyd - Ann Dvorak

CONTINUOUS

Prices: Children 2 5 6 , Adults
5 *• M•? Nights

Sunday, All Seats 5 5 *
ANYTIME METW&N V A.W1-& 9P.M. .

AMD SEE £OMPtETE SHOW I

No fldvance tn rnce
ROGERS

i ^4

J »

(Continued from Pago, 1)

to reconcile why innocent social
games of chance for worthy causes
i-re suppressed when horse racing,
to us the most vicious kind of gam-
bling, is legalized and that since
1S98 any fair or agricultural so-
ciety can offer premiums and
award prizes at horse races, and

WHEREAS, it is further recog-
nized as a fact that the playing- of
games of chance were not always
prohibited in this State and that
lotteries were actually used as a
means of raising funds for the Col-
lege of New Jersey, now Prince-
ton University, and that the trus-
tees of certain churches at Eliza-
bethtown, New Brunswick, Prince-
ton, Newton, Eridgeton and Mid-
dletown were authorized to eon-
duct lotteries, in order to raise
money to 'build churches and that
schools were built as the result of
lotteries, and Turnpike Company
permitted to raise money by lot-
tery in order to pay its debts, ati-J

WHEREAS, we recognize that
while the Constitutional Amend-
ment.of 1897 had as its purpose to
forever bar gambling from this
State, we believe that certain
forms of gambling in itself are
not harmful or injurious to public
morals unless abused and that
harmless social games of chance
should be permitted and not denied
to those who wish to play, pro-
vided the games are conducted by
and the entire proceeds are under
the complete control and are used
in a worthy manner by a bona fide
fraternal, religious or charitable
institution to help to -defray the
many expenses it may . be called
upon to meet and in this respect
that unless a liberal construction
can be applied to permit certain
games of chance by such institu-
tions that a concerted effort be
launched at once to work for a
change in the fundamental law to
effect that purpose, and

WHEREAS, we are informed
that a convention may be called
within the next year .having as its
purpose the consideration of a re-
vision of the State Constitution;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1, in regular meet-
ing assembled, that in. the event
that a liberal construction of the
fundamental law of this State re-
specting lotteries cannot be given
and is not relaxed to permit fra-
ternal, religious and charitable or-
ganizations conducting- its own
form of social game, the proceeds
of which go entirely to the or-
ganization sponsoring '-such social
games, that this organization in-
itiate a movement to carry the
matter to the proposed constitu-
tional convention, and be it fur-
ther- - . "

RESOLVED, that a copy of this
resolution be forwarded to the
Prosecutor of the Pleas and the
Foreman of the Grand Jury for the
County of Middlesex.

Contrary Town
Charlotte, N. C, observes the

Mecklenburg declaration of inde-
pendence, instead of the Fourth of
July. The date was May 20, 1775.

'—Anton Masucci was winner of
the cash prize awarded by the Akki
Kata Club in a special contest.

—Carl Hegedus, New Brunswick
Avenue, spent the weekend with
freinds in Pennsylvania.

-—Miss Irene Hegedus,' New
Brunswick Avenue, Miss Julia .Soos
•and Miss Ann Soos, Dahl Avenue,
visited with friends in New Yoriv
recently.

-—Miss Martha Demko and .Miss
Betty Demko, William Street, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Demko, of
Oak Tree, visited with relatives
in the^B-ronx recently.

—Mr. and. Mrs. Russell Pfeiffer
and daughter, Marie, of New
Brunswick, were Sunday guests of
Mr. PfeifFer's mother, Mrs. Nor-
man Pfeiffer, Lloyd Avenue.

—Miss Helen. Ryno, Third Street,
spent the weekend with friends in
Maywood.

—Miss Helen Redman, Lake
View Boulevard, and Anthony
Winchegel, Jefferson' Street, visit-
ed Fort Dix Saturday.

—iMiss Eileen Danfor_d, Bergen
Place, and August Barth, New
Brunswick, were recent visitors to
New York City.

—Mrs. Walter Packer of New-
ark was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. William Taylor, Max-
well Avenue. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine and daughter, Lynn, Max-
well Avenue, returned to1 their
home after a short vacation in
Florida.

—Mrs. Soren Hansen, New-
Brunswick Avenue, spent the
weekend with friends in Troy,
N. Y.

Marolynn Mills, Byron V.
Pepitone United; To
Live In Hempstead

PISCATAWAYTOWN — An-
nouncement has been made of the
marriage of Miss Marolynn M.
Mills to Byron V. Pepitbne of Mit-
chell Field, L. I.

Mrs. Pepitone is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mulford Mills of
Woodbridge Avenue and came
here a year ago from Fords where
she attended 'school and gradu-
ated from Perth Amboy High
School.

The bridegroom is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pepitone
of Silver Lake Avenue and is a
graduate of New Brunswick High
School. He is First Sergeant in
the Third Material Squad, United
States Air Corps at Mitchell Field.
He obtained his technical training
at Fort Lowry, Colorado.

Mrs. Pepitone left this week for
Hempstead, L, I., where the couple
will reside.

CHURCHNOTES
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, FORDS
Rev. William H. Sehniaus, S.

T. E., Vicar; Miss Ida Fullerton,
organist.

Services for the first Sunday m
Lent: Holy Communion, 9:30 A.
M., Captain Earl , Estabrook,
preacher. Church School, 10-30
A. M. Adult Mission at•:St Peter's
Church, 7:45 P. M.

Ash Wednesday: 6:00 A M-,
Holy Communion; every Wednes-
day: 6:00 A. M./Holy Commun-
ion; every Thursday;' 4:00 P. M.,
Children's Service, 7:30. P. M-,
Litany and Meditations.

March 2nd: 9:30 A. M-., Church-
Army Service.. -.March 2, 3, 4, 5,
6 and 7: 4:00 P. M., Children's
Mission at the. Chapel. 7:45 P. M.,
Mission for.adults at St. Peter's
Church. March 9th: 9:30 A. M.,
Church Army Service. Good Fri-
day: 6:00 A. M., Litany, and Peni-
tential office.

—Carl Grier, Greenbrook Ave-
nue, in company with friends, is
spending a few weeks in New Or-
leans, La.

—Mr. and Mrs. Steven Urban
and daughter, Julia, Crows Mill
Road, visited Mr. and Mrs. -*L
•Schaeffer, of New York City re-
cently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Manehec
and daughter, Rose Marie, Frank
Payti and daughter, Mary, of Dahl
Avenue, and Arthur Krilla, of
Perth Amboy visited friends in
Carteret Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fullerton
of Pords and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer, ST., 'Smith Street, motor-
ed to Philadelphia- Sunday.

-RESERVISTS
Members of the enlisted Re-

serve Corps of the Army, with per-
sons dependent upon them for sup-
port, will be honorably discharged
upon request, prior to entering ac-
tive duty or within twenty days
afterward.

—Mrs. Joseph Strata, S&Jfec
Avenue, celebiated her "b^Ssl
Tuesday - ^ g

—Carol and Joan Schmebc,^Kh
•vey Avenue, and Fanfc Tiekjbfi
'Curried Lane, are now aole tp^
up aind' around again ^eSf^pS
ill at their <hcnns. , V ^ , '

—Mrs John McDonald, GhMs*
Street, celebrated her bafclfik
Wednesday. s -, - 1

3

At , 4
Penn

Personal 2
Loan

It's ea^v because (1) Convenient JL-toJ,
15 month riitea {2> 2ii> lee^, fines «c,>
deductions <3> Interest charge H
on actual tune you feeep tbo
(4) Xoans on your sigmafcnre

Come in for
mi exumi nation.

Glasses <m ens ; terms
at no extru tost .

DRt M. BELFORD
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

CREDIT JEWELERS
133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

ELIZABETH

Now . . . An Opportunity
to Select Fine

Hew Jersey Bell

Hundreds of women know that these undies
above all others, are the beat of "buys" , . .
At this special low price we loolc for a sell-out.

You will like them for their smooth snug fit
. . . their delightful comfort and their ease
in washing . . . It's practical economy to
select many, for they assure long wear and
never shrink or stretch; sizes 34 to 40.

' . -Vests
. . Panties ••
. . Stepins
. . Briefs
...All Bear the

."Luxite" Label

LEVY BROTHERS — SECOND FLOOR

FINE MEN'S WEAR

ENTIRE STOCK OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FURNISHINGS
s ALL GREATLY REDUCED

• Arrow Shirts * Interwoven Hose • Knox Hats
• Wilson and BVD Underwear • Botany Robes

• Arrow Ties • Faultless Pajamas
• McGregor Sportwear

•Arrow and Van Heusen Collars
• Beau Brummel Ties • Arrow Handkerchiefs

• Hickok Belts • Suspenders and Jewelry

$2.00
SHIRTS

NOW

$1.57

35c
HOSE
NOW
4 for

$1 and $1.50
Hickok Belts

£tnd
Suspenders

NOW

35c Shirts
and Shorts

NOW

4 f or

15c FINE
H'DK'FS

NOW

55c
TIES
NOW

$2.00
Pajamas

NOW

$1.65
SHIRTS

NOW

Hickok &
Swank
Jewelry

$3.00
HATS
NOW

All
Robes and
Sweaters

$1.95 Gloves
and Mufflerr

Set

MANY OTHER SENSATIONAL BARGAINS

Open Friday Til 9 and Saturday Till 18 P. M
STORE CLOSES SATURDAY, MARCH ,15

FASHION PARK - STEIN-BLOCH - WORSTED-
, Included in this Great Sale

$1775
formerly

$25

139
SMITH ST.
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* NOW AT THE- g

LOWEST PRICE w HISTORY |

Weve striven might and main to bring you greater bargains than ever before! middle profits, sharing savings with customers. Through the loyalty and efficiency 1 \ '*% - ^ ^ f g E i ^ F W
Come see the values in your A&P SuperMarket. Help us celebrate our Founder's of our employees, this idea has become firmly rooted in the American way of living'. m,. ' ̂  ^ ^ ^ S = £ E = :
Week! 81 years ago, the founder of A&P developed the business principle, tiiat In any A&P Super Market you will find courteous* well-trained personnel ready I 1 "
enables you to make such grand savings today! He established A&P's policy of to help you — for behind even the youngest A&P clerk stands over. 8CKyears, of I
buying foods direct, doing away with many unnecessary in-between expenses and service! Come in today — get your share of the savings; Buy with confidence\ W-,

Lea & Perrins Sauce

ENCORE o r ANN-PAGE;: f •
.• Sfnootfi, Rich, Oelictous p f " | a r

Extra S!zes4lUS-,b

Fancy & O e r12 Foaind Average
Grade-$ne -Pfice Only ib

Sizes
salads,For fricassee

chicken a la king

14 (hs- lb.
& Over

Freshly Ground

fop or Bottom lb.

l b rolls..

QUEEN ANNE 2 ^ ^

i Q0EHl':«IHE: pkg. of SO

roll

aaaian Basra
God and BaddoDk lb.

lb.

YES, WE recemmepd the f&e, vjlictesoine quality of our eggs. Carefu!ly;Selectedrthey-are individually candied in our.
own madern distributing plants. This assures you the most egg value foryour money. Biiy:them-withxonfidencel

RELIABLE Brand
Grade A—Large

A&P Brand
Fancy Grade A

Choice Alasitan i cans
f a n c y Imported med. can

Imported B med. can

SULTANA Brand

Large-1

Mixed Colors

SUHNYFIELD^flur Very, Best-
Sweet or Salt—Gut FronrTub:Vanilla, GhDGOlata, Butterscotch

Ib. can I I j c
Large White Leghorn cin.
SUNHYBRGOK Brand 1 doz.

Weil Aged
Pure Hydrogenated

Vegetable Shortening

Domestic
A&P Brand

SUHNYBROOK
Alaskan

MEL-O-BIT ..
GarefaIIyAged!b-

WE
OUR LENTEN
MASTERPIECE'

California-New Crop
WHITE SAIL

Gentle, Quick-Acting

pkgs.

WHITE SAIL. 2 5
p t f l t 2 5 C

STAYMAH W1HESAP—For Eating or Cooking

TEXAS—New 'Chip, bunch

FUmiOA—Sweet; Juicy, ^ I B for

WHITE *% qt,
SAIL i bots;

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
DURING LENT

WOODBRIDGE
PERTH AMBOY

RAHWAY
Meat Bepartment

Eight O'Cio
Bokar Coffee
Condensed Mift m

HOUSE'
Apricots, Cherries, Peaches,

Pears or Fruit Salad

14 oz^can

cans

Brand No

BOLE'S or No 2V2
DEL MONTE can

ffartiett Pears «>«•»-

Sour Pitted
Unsweetened

Unsweetened,

Pure bot.

SUM-BAVES

No, 2Vi can

'•No 2
-cans

14 oz.
-cans-
" 12 oz
" cans

No 2
cans

bat.

-Mfed-Size £*

2K02.
CSBS

, 21b.

'is Beans 4 cat 25c Susisweet Prune*"***"
0gtS

Rolled Oats

2 i b

20 oz pkg

^ «

ANHPAGE, J 2 8 o z
fare WfTeat Fsrina

Corn Flakes
SunnyfieJdCornFlake^
Wheat or Rice Puffs

P&.SS.

Wheat Flakes

20 oz jpjcg

SunnyfieJd-P^AKE Hiair aoaz.Pkfl5i
ANN PACEor RAJAH—A Blend

I of Pure CanesndMapleSyrups

BAKER'S or HERSBEY'S' 2
12 oz

u bob

cans
% Ibr

Milk-
Amplifier

Sanka or Kaffee Hag
D^ Monte Peaches

111. - r e a C n e S Sliced or Halves

24 oz iar

1 lb. fin

£>- cans

BECKER'S," GGLDMEBAt, 7 lb
or PILJ-SBORTTS bag bag c

SUNfjYFlELD
Ail Purpose

71b
bag

g rUWUCJ
Pare Extracts

•C cans

2 12oz
cans

Joz.-4>)-JZoz
bot I £tu bot

DUFFS cr . n
DBOMEDARV p l t 9

20c

Presta Cake Flour *****
$ Suitnyfield Cake Flour 2 2

P?J
Swans Down Cake Hour

Bauble ̂
of .any Ann Pagfi'Fiood, "It's-^s &afassaay weVe^a§Eei-

S : . . . and ic*5 so ̂ rifcf, tool" M& jnaketkts generous oBxc
i f onour Tfarifcy 33>Aan PageL foods because we're f»os--
^ . : tiye. that in fiavor and.goodaeK=thcse-feanoas £ocx$s are
« tojs. "nrey'xe mGrley.$aYing:becans£ dtty'xe botK made

you. Jost'CotBgKate them ia?taste...aad economy!
,- serve-an-appefeing. d^i of

, ABmPigê *aca«>ni oz Spaghetti made
^isS^ieaSr " ĉ  Tancy Scou^£»r f oond only is die

best. Nourishing—deKciooS-..fbrifty!

107-113 MAIN ST. Opposite TVoodbridge Nat'I Bank
271 SMITH STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets
1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St; & Ewt MUton Ave:

-540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE.
VI A

I Egg Noodles ******* *«•**
m iMade of pure Durum' wheat andJreal ess yolfcs.

Preserves ANN PAGE—purŝ ruit
E ĉfa -land ikiflgs^OQ the b^stwf Ifej

I Sparkle Desserts ^
/ g Each fruit fiavor has a "true to nature"1
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A Stnginglhreesome

Two • of the screen's1 most glam-
ourous- stars; Charles- Bayer and
Margaret Sullavan, have at last
teamed'in the starring-1 roles of a
picture.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Free- Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

FR1. - SAT. - SUN,

— Abo —

•with
"Wild Bill Hickock" Elliott

— Plus —
Chapter 14

"THE GREEN HORNET
STRIKES AGAIN"

The picture is "Back Street," a
picturization of Fannie Hurst'1?
sensational and' famous novel. It
•will head'the bill at the Majestic
Theatre starting- today.

Both Boyer and Miss Sullavan'
have often expressed the wish to
co-star in a picture, but, until the
present, it lias been found impos-
sible to so cast them, due to the
fact that one was always unavail-
able when the other was between
pictures.

Recently, Universal Studios, to
whom, each xyf the players is under
contract to do oneor-more pictures
each year, decided to produce
"Back Street," and turned the as-
signment over to Bruce Manning,
young writer who had just been
promoted to a producership. His
instructions were to get" the best
stars available in Hollywood.
. Manning men discovered that,
for the first time in five years,
neither Mr. Boyer nor Miss Sulla-
van had any. picture commitments
which "would call for their immedi-
ate services. He phoned each, of
them what the story would be.
They were delig-hted to play the
roles of the great emotional story,
and even more delighted when they
learned that they were, at last, to
be eo-stavred.

Once before they were to be to-
gether in a picture, "Hotel Imper-
ial." On the second day- of produc-
tion. Miss Sullavan broke her arm.
The picture was postponed and
when It was once more to be placed
in production, neither of the orig-
inal stars was available.

Fwcfe 'Go-West? Is Believed
Manliest

— Also —
THE CASE OF THE
BLACK PARROT"

with
William Lundigan

WED. & THURS.

FREE DISHES
To Our Lady Patrons
Every Mon. & Tues.

SEWAEEN — A- benefit card
party was held Saturday night for
the local Boy Scout Troop No. 24
in the recreation room of Mrs.
George Stilwell's home on Cliff
Road. A linen luncheon set donat-
ed by Mrs. H. B. Eankin was won
by Miss Kaithryn McNamara, of
Perth Amboy and a. cake made by
Mrs. Arthur Hanie was awarded
to Mrs. William C. Ecker. JohnH..
Bayer won the door prize.

There were nine tables "or games
In play and scores were made by
the following-: contract bridge,
Mrs. Peter Van Syckle, Mrs. Her-
bert Eyerkuss, F. J. Adams, Her-
bert Eyerkuss, Mrs. F. J. Adams,
Mrs. George Stilwell; pinochle,
Mrs. E. McElhenny,. Arthur OlseR,
Mrs- Bernard,Sullivan^Mrs: Mich-
ael Quinn, Mrs. Howard Ely and
Mrs: Samuel' Counterman; rummy,
Miss Helen Strus; contact, Edward
Baran, Mrs. Alex Eitter; non-
players, George Luffbarry and Mrs.
A. C. Dodwell. The chairman, Mrs.
A. C. Dodwell was assisted by Mrs.
A. \V. Scheidt and all scout moth-
ers. The total amount realized "was
§24.10.

j "With hilario-us comedy.- scenes
jarrd-dialogue tested•'publicly before
Jany of it was placed before the
cameras, the Marx- Brothers .open
tomorrow at the Ditmas Theatre in

{their latest madeau- farce, "Go
| West."
i The laugh material for this pic-
jture was a year "in the process-of
I planning- and perfecting-. After
! seven" months of creating the story
jand- sifcuatkmSj-- the comedy se-
| quences were put into a stage show
and were played. 103 times before
theatre" audiences until every bit of
action and piece of dialogue was
sure-fire in laugh qualities.

Tlieir First Western
"Go West" 'presents Groucho,

Chieo and Harpo in their first
I Western, their first "period pic-
jture," and their first 'Opportunity
i to use costumes of an earlier Am-
lerican era. It is a farce of the Old
[West, taking: place in the Colorado-
| gold country of 1870, and concerns
the laugh-provoking antics- of the
three Marxes to foil villains in

i their attempt to cheat the hero and
| heroine -out of the- deed to- some
j valuable -property. That is the basis
! and theremainder is all -fun..
( A- sterling cast' appears in sup-
| port'of the comedy start, with John
I Carroll,, papular young leading
I man, playiftgr-the hero; Diana Lew-
j is, .the debutante of "Andy, Hardy
i Meets Debutante," cast in .the f em-
jinine lead; Walter' Woolf King
Iplaying a villain,-and Robert Bar-
rait cast' as another Western bad
| man.- The production was directed
• by Edward -Buzzell, who scored a
[previous Marx Brothers hit with
•;"At the Circus." Jack Cummings,
| of "Honolulu" and "Broadway
'\ Melody" fame, produced.'

. Bing Crosby and Mary Martin'can sing, we're sure,.but from
what •we've ^heard of Oscar lievant on ̂  "Information .Please" ra-
dio's top quiz program, we're-inclined to believe- he should stick
to composing and authoring. At any rate, here1 are three-players
in a scene from Bing's newsinging picture "Rhythm on the Riv-
er" -which starts with a revue tonight at the: Strand Theatre.

Appear In New Episode,

Gertrude Nier Is Accepted
As Member At Meeting

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY
CONTINUOUS FROM ;• I*. M. PHOXE PERTH AMBOY -4-33SS

MARCH 1ST.

The DIZZY, DAFFY MARX
BROS. RIDE AGAIN!
MORE FURIOUS FUN THAN"
"A NIGHT AT THE OPERA"

e!y Hardy's
pretty teacher

Extra Added
Attraction! LATE SHOW

Every Saturday NightMickey Mouse
In

"MR. MOUSE
TAKES A TRIP"

Gome ah late us 11 P. 31. and
*ee a complete show. Admis-
sion after 10 I*. Ml, 30c.

LAST it
TIMES
TODAY

AVENEL—Miss Gertrude-Nier
:was accepted into membership of
| the Junior Woman's Club of Ave-
jnel at a meeting held Tuesday
night: at the home of. Mrs. John
Petras on Buraet Street:

A~special-committee- was appoint-
ed to- meet at the home of the
president; 'Miss -Ruth Stern oh Ave-
riel Street, next 1$ona!ayJnight as
follows: Mrs..- William Kuzmiak,
Mrs. John Azud, Mrs. Frank
Barth, Mrs. Herbert Hansen, Mrs.
John,'Petras, MJss'Alida van Slyke,
Miss Felice Doriato and Bliss Ma-
rie Hayden.

A-roller skating1 party to be held
next Tuesday, March 4, was plan-
ned with Miss • Mildred Farer as
chairman. Members "will meet aat
the home of Miss Farer on Avenel
Street' at eight' o'clock and motor
to Union. - _

After the business session Chi-
nese checkers were played with
prizes-won ;by Mrs. Azud and Miss
Alice Voelker.

At Tke Crescent
One of the happiest events of

the winter film season will take
place Wednesday, when "Four
Mothers," latest of the Lemp fam-
ily film stories, begins an engag-e-
ment at the Crescent ;Theatre. As
in the earlier stories, "Four
Daughters" and" 'Tour Wives," the
cast is headed by Priscilla, JRose-
mary and Lola Lane, Gale Page,
Jeffrey Lynn, Eddie Albert,'1 Claude
Rains,- JVFay Robson, Frank Mc-
Hugh. and Dfck Foran.

In "Four Mothers," however,
there are some cast additions, for
the Lemp-family has: been -growing*
Lola- is the mother of twin girls;
portrayed in the film by 'Earbara-
Ann and Arlene Lane; Priscilla's
baby girl is played by Beverly
QuintaniUa, who made her-debut as
a baby boy in Eddie Cantor's
"Forty Little Mothers"'; Gale
Page's little -daughter is played by
Sharon Van.

The new story, written by" Ste-
phen Morehouse Avery, • and sug-
gested by Fannie Hurst's book
"Sister Act," takes the Lemp fam-
ily through a family crisis that'
combines drama, pathos and hu-
mor in pretty much the same pto-~
portion" that they occur in' most-
families. For fun and' humor,

there are the babies, four one-year-
olds; for drama, there is the finan-
cial crisis when the Florida real
estate development into which the
whole family has put their money,
fails;'for "pathos, there is the loss
of Father 'Letup's job at the Music
Foundation, but this is more than
made up for when he is invited to
conduct the Beethoven- festival in
Chicago*

To those who have followed the
series, this- newest adventure will
come as a delightful treat,

'I Want A -Divorce? Gives
Favorite Players Ex-

cellent Roles -

Billings and eooings, interspers-
ed with bickerings- and- sn-icker-
ings, 'bliss punctured by the throw-
ing arm of a wife who doesn't
miss, a dotting husband emitting a
mote- of agony when his sister-in-
law comes to stay for a while and
occupies the other twin bed—that's
just about what to expect in the
way of marital goings-on in Para-
mount's : new comedy-drama, • "I
Want a Divorce," opening Tues-
day at the Strand Theatre, starring
Ojoan Blondell an-d Dick Powell.
• As might be gathered, the result
of this state of affairs is embodied
"in the title of the picture, but
that's getting ahead of several im-
portant things. One is that Joan
and Dick are supported' by a
grand cast including Gloria Dick-
son, Frank Fay, Jessie Ralph and
Conrad Nagel. And another is
that Joan and-Dick, who are- hap-
pily married-in real life, are ex-
traordinarily well cast as a pair
of young people who marry, live-
happily, and then" face'the'problem
of divorce.-,

To-.'buckle down to the story of
the picture for a "while, it tells
how Joan and Dick meet while
testifying at the divorce action of
Joan's sister, played by; leveiy
blonde Gloria Dicksou. Joan hates
what she has done—helped- her
sister gain a divorce:— and tells
Dick so.

Joan goes to live "with1 her sister.
She becomes fed up with her sis-
terTs friends, happens to meeVDick
one night. The two young, people
get along very well. After Dick
has passed 'his bar exams, they're
married, -and settle down to live on
a small income.

They go along in a bliss-f ul state
for. a while, their happiness dis-
turbed only by the usual marital
pranks, such! as wifey reading his
old love letters, starting.a dispute
about where he was on a certain
night a long time ago.

91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

COMING SOON

JAMES CAGNEY
in

"Strawberry Blonde?'
i
3&S
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COMING SOON

ROBERT YOUNG
in

"Western Union"

FEATURE No. 2FEATURE No; 1

YOU'LL BE

with Radio's Foremost Funsters and Swing Sisters!

ALOVE THAT

EVERYTHING
.'..EVERYONE-!
Magnificently
portrayed by
TwoGreatStais!

: Rugcutters"take notice:
Harry iLiUis--Crosby,; the Bing-of

radio ̂  screen, and juke box. is
really a. skin -beater, do-vra to th-e
very bricks. "Old ^Timpany Bing"
they call him out Hollywood way,
and he's -dished up a jam smorgas-
bord in his new Paramount pic-
ture , "Rhythm on the River,"
which, if we're not -mistaken, will
have you jitterbugs • in the groove
over at the .Strand Theatre tonight.

It's the first MeCoy jive (for-
merly jam) session to be put on
celluloid,-and it features the-bar-
relhouse- boys of "Wingy Manaone
with Bin-gsy cuttia1.., the voodoo,
boilers and the tin platein a clam-
bake to -end all clambakes.

End notice to rusreutters.
For those less "familiax 'with.- the

jive-jargon of the day, what we axe
pointing out is-that- Bing- Crosby,
ably assisted fay. Wingy Mannone
and his swing-band, ĥold an im.-
promp-tu (jive) sessic-n in which
Mr. Cros'by - displays an • unherald-
ed ability as-a- percussionist. To
clear all -this-xtp -at -"once, to "bust
your conk" is' tor apply yourself
diligently.- . • -
• . Jive-Is AddetT

The-jive sessi-pniwas'-n'ot znelnded
in the first'.sci'iprt'.of 'Tthythwi,on_
the .River." It - was added later
when Director:Victor, "Scherfczinger
stumbled- onto ..an . actual after-
h-ours gathering: of the musicians

jwlio had just ^ttfcen
the Xun of it. There were" ,

• pieces in the 'band̂ —Mann-Owe, i
self, with his trumpet, direct

' S"ftin-g Lane in New-York—-a.̂  i
a horn, a squeeze box, a- &< r
stick, a gut box, a fog W )
house and the voodoo

Translated from the
swing', this means the sessio
eludes, respectively, a vioJ--
trumpet, an accordios, a dl-st
a guitar, a saxophone, -a. baas
and the drums.

Ordinarily, the
merely g-iven a key, "A
instance, and everybody a*
out, each, improvising as he
along, and with every naan g«
an opportunity to- "shine" m

FENCE GOES
AVENEL—A portion

state highway fence along
p«rhighway at the
bridge was damaged e
morning1 when a car OWTK
John P. Webb, of B&odford
rnre, and driven by Jobs Tr '
son, 21, of the same address, <
e<l anto it. Gibson said he- was cn,t
eff oy another car traVeliig. mthc"
same direction and was f01 ced mi»
the fence. The car was badly -dam-
aged and towed to the A^e^lel'Ga-
raare. »

Stimson predicts- -enormous
speed-up in airplane prodncti

AmericaV rave of
fheair-wavesiiiEiis
merriest muskafulu

..end love.,!

OSCAR {tnfoimafion Please} LEVANT
f RIEY GHAPEWIN
L r i U A N CORNELL

STARTING WITH

with

GLORIA DIGKSON* CONRAD NAGEL

FREE CHI^A
TO THE LADIES

THURSDAYS
SHOW STARTS 1:00 P. M. SUNDAYS
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HTCRHBY GIVEN that

the following ordinance was intro-
duced and passefi on first reading
i>y the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbrids-e, New Jer-
sey, at a regular meeiing- held on
February 1", 1941, at tiie Memorial
Municipal Building-.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that
the Township Committee will meet
on March 3, 11*41, at the Memorial
Municipal- Building. Woodbridg-e,
New Jersey, at 8 jpL M,, Kaslern
Standard Time, to consider the final
passage of tine following ordinance
at which time and place objections
thereto may be presented by any
taxpayer of the Township.

Objectors may filf> a written ob-
jection with tlie Township Clerk
prior to that date.

B. .T. DUNIGAX.
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE SALE OF LANDS, OH ANY
RIGHT OH INTEREST THKKKO.N,
NOT NEEDING FOR PUBLIC USE.
BE IT ORDAINED by the town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridgre in the County of Mid-
dlesex that:

1.. The Township Committee does
hereby authorize the sale of the
following traeta tot" land at private
saieto-wit : Lots -1 and S in Block
278 and Lots 23 to 30 inclusive in
Block 57-SD, on the official tax and
assessment map of the Township oE
"W-oodhrldge.

2. The minimum price at which
said property can he purchased shall
be $2,206.00 plus costs of advertising
this sale and a reasonable charge
for preparing the deeds. Said prop-
erty must be purchased in bulk and
may be bought Cor casli or upon
the customary contract of sale. If
purchased on terms, the purchaser
must make a down payment of
§2^0.60 and pay the balance of the
purchase price in equal monthly in-
stallments of $2 .̂00 plus interest at
4% on the unpaid balance.

3. Said property will also be sold
subject to the following: terms ot
aaie:
1. The purchaser, whether for cash

or on terms, will pay ten per cent
of the accepted bid to the Town-
ship Treasurer on the day of the
sale.

2. In case of cash sale, a deed shall
be delivered at the office of the
Township Clerk on March 25th,
1341 upon the payment into the
Township Treasury of the balance
of the pureha.se price. Failure pL
the purchaser to make payment in
full of purchase price by March
18th, 1941 will result in forfeiture
of. deposit.

3. Said premises may be purchased
under contract in which case tiie
purchaser shall be credited with
payment required by condition
numbered "one" hereof HS a down
payment, and will be required to
.sign a contract on the day of the
sale with the Township to pay tiie
Uaiaiice of the purchase price in
monthly installments on the first
day of each and every month dur-
ing the life of the contract to-
gether with interest, the unpaid
balance due on said purchase price,
from time to time, to draw inter-
est at four per cent (i%) and pay-
able each mo-nth as the principal
is paid. The purchaser under this
condition, in addition to paying
tlie monthly installments ami in
terest as aforesaid, will be requir-
ed to pay all taxes and assess-
ments which shall hereafter ac-
crue, including those due and pay-
able in 1341, and further to in-
sure said premises for tlie benefi.
of the municipality ;is required by
the contract of sale and generally,
to do and perform ail other con-
ditions of said contract of sale.

4. In case the purchaser fails to com-
ply with the conditions of sale se-
lected by him, tlie property shall
be resold, and tlie amount of tin
deficiency, if any, charged to thu
payment heretofore made on ac-
count thereof, by tiie first purchas-
er.

~3;TiTe' Township, upon compliance
by the purchaser with the terms
of sale selected by him, shall de-
liver to the purchaser a bargain
and sale deed.

t>. The premises shall be sold free
and clear of all taxes, assessments
and otiier Township liens of re-
con] to tlie date of sale, except in
those cases where the purchaser
selects the contract pla-ti, in which
event ati liens will be discharged
at the date of delivery of the deed.
4. Any offers for the property

herein listed must be submitted in
writing to tlie Township Committee
not later than twelve noon i>:i March
l."iUi, 13-11.

.">. Tlii.s ordinance shall take effect
follow-ins the adoption and legal
publication thereof.

.AUGUST F. G TIE I NICK,
Commit leeman -At- Large.

Attest:
B. .1. Dunigan,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised in Fonls Beai-mi

on. February 2tl, tinrj Fei>ru:iry -S,
39I1, with notice of hearing for linal
adoption on March 2, 1341.

ltefer To: W-,1: Docket 114/21:;
fcowk J lifts. p«Ke 3i)<;

XOTICK OF PUBLIC SAM::
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of tin? Township of
Wood bridge held Monday, February
.17, 1941, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning-, llarfh ?,, mn, ihe Town-
ship Committee will meet at K P.
M.. (KSTJ in the Cfimmir.tee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridse. New .Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
Lite highest bidder according to
lerms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection ami
to he publi<-iy read prior to sale,
.Lot :iS in Hhi.-k "15-1, Wuodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tlie
Township Committee lias, liy resolu-
tion and pursuant to law*, fixed a
minimum price at wliiHi said lot ii:
tsjikl block will be fold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price lieing $3O0.fiu plu*
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tisrtlff tin's unify. iSiiid lot in sa.iri
block if sold on terms, will require
it down payment of $.'f'U"i. the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments o(
§Hi.0i> plus interest and oilier terms
jn-i.'vitieii 1'tir in i-oinriu-t of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date lo which it may be
adjourned, tiie Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or n.11 bids
anti to sell .said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being1 given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

l"]icm acceptance of tlie minimum
bid, or l>id above minimum, by- the
Township Committee and tiie pay-
ment thereof by tin.; ptm-hitser a.c-
cordinjj to the manner of purchase

i in itccordance with terms of sale
file, the Township will deliver u
"fiain and sale deod fof said pi'em-

D,\TliIJ: February IS. 1!H!.
E. .i. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertis(Ml February 20, and

February •;*,, 19 11. in the Fords
Beacon.

Bond Factory Workers Will
Present Musical Show

On March 13
NEW BRUNSWICK—"Heavenly

Daze," an original musical fantasy,
will be presented, by the employe
of Bond Clothes, New Brunswick
plant, on Thursday, March 13, at
the RKO State Theatre, this place.

Nine original tunes, - written hy
Irving- Moselowitz. general man-
ager of the Bond plant, will un-
doubtedly be a highlight of the
production. The play was written
by William Kohler and Harry Ru-
bel who are also directing the en-
tire presentation.

In addition to a large numbe
of speaking parts there wilt be a
singing chorus of 50 voices undc:
the direction of .Robert Board
Harry Reu'ben is directing a large
dancing chorus which will play an
important part in the production.

Reservations for the musicai
comedy may be made by calling
the Bond plant in New Brunswick.

Wear Earrings
In Tibet earrings are worn by peo-

ple of all classes, because of the
widespread belief that a person
whose ear lobes are not pierced will
be reborn in the next life as a don-
key.

Konoye takes responsibility for
war in China; pledges its end.

Ordinance Co-Ordinating

Local Facilities Intro-

duced On Monday

RANKIN. IS EXPECTED

TO BE COUNCIL HEAD

Measure Result Of Request

By Police Chief; Citi-

zens To

LEGAL NOTICES

minimum price at whk-h said Int. it:
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $:son.Of> plus
coats of preparing deed and adver-
tising tliis sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, tlie bal-
ance of- purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
retion to reject anv one or all bi<is

and to K«1I said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
mere minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Commiitee ami the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: February lSLli, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk

To be, advertised February -0. 1!*-11
nil) February 2S, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

R^f«r To: W-»2 Docket 119/44
Book 1127, Pajse 7iB«fce

NOTICE OF PliRI/T SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCI2TIN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, February
17, 15141, I was directed to ailver-

To Rahway Theatre

ship Committee will meet at 8 P.
M. (ESTJ in tiie Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-

WOODBRIDGE — Announce-
ment was made today by Mayor
August F. Greiner, that Police
Commissioner Herbert Rankin will
be named vice chairman of the Lo-
cal Defense Council and will act
as "pivot man" of the group cre-
ated by an ordinance introduced
at first reading Monday night. A
hearing on the ordinance, which is
expected to be passed without any
objections, will be held Monday
nig-ht, 'March 10.

The purpose of the ordinance
and the creation of the Council is
to assist "in the coordination of
the various governmental, indus-
trial, agricultural, economic and
other activities essential to prepar-
ing for the defense of the United
States." The measure was intro-
duced at the request of Chief of
Police George E. Keating so that
this community may coordinate ef-
ficiently with the State Council of
National Defense should the oc-
casion arise. •

Mayor Greiner, in a statement
to this newspaper, said:

"I plan to appoint Mr. Rankin
as vice chairman because most of
the work will be done by the po-
lice department. The remainder of
the Township Committee will also
serve on the council and sub-com-
mittees of Township citizens will
be appointed from time to time as
the occasion presents itself."

Appointment For Year
According to the ordinance May-

or Greiner -will be chairman ex-
officio. The vice chairman, how-
ever, will be required to coordin-
ate all activities, keep the coun-

jpondence, perform such other du-
ties as the council may from time
to time require of him, and pre-
side at all meetings when the
mayor is absent. The appointment

SPiiepSll2fvrid ^ r i £ j * fW. ̂  ^
Lot IDS in Block 5-1, woodbridse a » c e is repealed.

Th
Townsliip Assessment Hap.

Take further notice that t h e
The measure states that the De-

fense Council will use the follow-
ing means to assist in coordinat-
ing: activities:

" 1 . By encouraging and pro-
moting proper coordination be-
tween the activities of govern-

Township .Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together with
all otiier details pertinent, said
minimum price being $100,00 plus
p;o.sts of preparing dued and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require {_,__+_i „„,] _ . , "
a <iown payment of 550.00. the bai- m?ntal and private agencies co-
ance of purchase price to be paid i operating in the defense effort,
in equal monthly installments of
?10.(to plus interest and other Lerms
provided for in contract ot sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bitJs
-md to soil .said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select riuf-
regard being given to terms anf*
manner of paymen-t, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the-minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tiie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
Premises.
DATED: Kehrtmry IS, mil.

B.- -I. DL'NIGAX,
Township Clerk.
ii February 2d am!To bo ;L<IV

F e b r u a r y 2^
Beacon.

1!U1, in ihn Fords

Itefer To: W-14S: Docket 120/B1
Hook I1IH!. ] ' a w :SS

NOTICE-OK P V B I J I C SAI.K
TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN:

.At ;> n;prul:ir meet ing of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
U'fjo'lhridfre, iu'lr! Monday, February
17, TJU, ! was rlirnctt-d to adver-
tise t!ie fuel that on Monday eve-
ning. March :;, 1JJII, the Tr.wn-
•shiy Committee will meet a t S P. 11.,
(EST) in thp Committee Chamber.-,
Memorial Municipal Building1. Wood-
bridge, Xew Jersey, ami expose and
•;<?]) a t public sale an<l to the highest
bidder ;»_-cordins In terms of sale on
file with tlie Township Clerk open
to inspection and to b« publicly read
nrior tu sain, l,ot MM in Block -IIS.H,
Wood bridge Township Asse.ssmerii
Map.

Take further nom/i; Hiat the
Township Commit tee hap, by reso-
lution «nd pursuant to law, fixed :t
minimum price ;>. t tvliich said Inl.
in said bioirk v.'i 11 be sold tns'-'t'1'-'1'
wtfti all other details pertinent, ?=;«•.!
minimum price being SI 00.00 plus
uosts of. prepar ing deed and advnr-
tising tit is i le. K:iid lot in said

Hrfef I'm W-4-II)
XOTICE OK PUBLIC S.VF.K

TO WHOM IT HAY COXGKP.N:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

sltip Committee of the Township of
Tt'oodbi'tajre held Monday, Feliruary
li, ltMI, t was iJiiecteil in adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-

. nine, Miirvli S, 1311. the Town-
ship Committee will meet a t ' S
P. at . (EST) in the Commltter
Chambers. Memorial Municipal
Building:, Woodbridsp, New Jersey.
and expose and sell m public sale
and to the higher bidder ai-cord-
InR to terms of sale on tila with tlie
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 1 in Clock 1IO. Worwtlmilici-1

TownsIUp Assessment Map.
Take further notice mat tHu

"Township Committe** has, ny reso-
lution antl pursuant to l;tw,-tlx'ed a

bioclv if solil on terms, will require
a doivn payment ol" ?li}.00, the bitl-
ani'f of pnrr;ha.se price to be paid in
equal monthly instiillmunts of
$5.'HI plus interest :infl otiier terms
prnvidiMl lor in contrat;t of sale.

Take further noik-e tha t a t said
sale, "i" any date to "which it may
he inljourtifd, the Township Com-
mittee reserve.': tin
t' ration to reject

| bids ami to sell
| Hlot'l; to su>.'li biili
j let-t, due resurd bei
and manner of payment, in ca^e one
nr more minimum bids Khali be re-
ceived.

Upon are en tan ce of t!ie minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Commit! et- and this pay-
ment thereof by tlie purchaser ;ic-
coriliiiK to the manner of purchase
in «ri,-urt];nu'e wi:h terms of salt* on
tile, the Township will deliver a b:tr-

rlot-ii far said premises.

itt in its di«-
lihy one or all
H;iii! lot in said
er as it may sc-

T K"iv«n to terms

"2. By receiving, acknowledg-
ing and appraising proffers of fa-
cilities, services and ideas originat-
ing within the community and mak-
ing appropriate disposition of same.

A pretty Irish lassie is never at a loss for lovers. In "Little
Nellie Kelly," opening Sunday at the Rahway Theatre, Judy
Garland gets a kiss from both Douglas McPhail and George
Murphy. $

By Loretta Grogan
—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Corco-

ran and children, of Harding Ave-
nue, spent the weekend a t the
home of Mrs. M.-Alto, of Brook-
lyn.

—Julian Ander, of Fitcliburg,
Mass., spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David An-
der, of Oak Tree Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ramberg,
of Woodbridge, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gar field Grogan, of
Fiat Avenue, Monday.

—Fred Olah, of Oak Tree Road,
motored to Bear Mountain Sunday
with a group of friends.

—George Britton. Jr., of Sonora
Avenue, attended a performance
of "Gone With the Wind" at "Eliz-
abeth Saturday afternoon.

—The Children of jfary Sodal-
ity of St. Cecelia's Church will pre-
sent its annual St. Patrick's Day
play, "A Variety Revue," at the
Pershing Avenue School Audito-
rium on March 17. Dancing will
be held after the performance.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Ander, of
Oak Ti'ee R-oad, motored to Long
Island on 'Sunday to visit rela-
tives.

—The Misses Marie Mastrandae
and Marie Kane and Ralph Tomaso
and John Bird, of town, recently
attended a performance of "Gone
With the Wind" at Perth Am'boy.

—The Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Co'mpany will present the

LEGAL NOTICES

Keter To: \V-:tOC Docket ll'4/:t:W
Buck Jl«^, Pnf«- 50

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM If MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of tiie Town-
ship Committee of tiie Township
of WoodbrMue held Monday, Febru-
ary IT, liMl, I w;is directed to ail-'
vertise the tact tliat on M mi clay
evening, llan-h 1041. tlie Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P. II.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge. New .Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
fi!e with tiie Township Clerk open
to Inspection and to be publicly read
prior t^ sale, Lots lit to '22 inclusive
in Block 1*)B, Wood bridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum pri r e a t which said lots
in said block wi!i be sold together
with all other- details pertinent, saiii
minimum pri<-(> being $Si'tft.<if) plus
^osta of preparins deed and adver-
tising this Kiiie. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, wili require
A down )>aymtnt of S'iO.00, ihe bal-
ance of purcha.se price to be paid Ir.
equal monthly installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided, for in contract of sale.

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all of said
tots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunrier unless it lie to a party
for whom a home shall lie built
within forty riays.

Provided tl.e "purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contruct of sale
on all of the. lots included in ihe
sale and there be no default what-
ever in such payments, or any part
thereof, to the date of request for
a deed. Hip Jmrchaser shall he en-
titled to receive a bargain and sale
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of an additional
?T(J0.O0 per lot together with a rea-
sonable tee Tor the preparations of.
the df-cd.

Take further- notice that at safe
sale, or any date to which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
miitee reserves the rig-lit in iis c]is-
cre-t.-rt to reject any one nr all bids
and to sell *,iid ]ots in said blor-k
to such hid.ler as it may select, due
regard being (riven ta terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-

"3. By clearing information con-
cerning defense programs and ob-
jectives among cooperating agen-
cies.

"4. By recommending adjust-
ments or arrangements necessary
for prompt assimilation of gov-
ernmental programs for defense
to the appropriate officers, depart-
ments or agencies.

Other Functions
'"5. By receiving requests for as-

sistance from the State Council
of Defense and the Council of Na-
tional Defense or its Advisory
Commission and transmitting these
requests to the proper authorities
or agencies.

"6. By accumulating or aiding in
the accumulation of information
regarding local governmental, fin-
ancial, economic, industrial and
human facilities and resources and
transmitting any or all of such
faets as well as other necessary in-
formation to the State Council of
Defense and the National Council.

"7. By performing such other
advisory functions as may from
time to time be requested of it by
officials of the Township Commit-
tee, the State or National Defense
Councils."

minimumUpon acceptance of the, ., .....
bid. or bid above minimum, by Hie
T o t t r s b i r Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser a"c-
y&rainK tn the manner of purph:i=j-
ia accordance- with terms of sale on
>fi!P' V'e Township will deliver

ff
ship will deliver

anti sale deed, for said pre

DATKD: Vfcl.ronry IS, 3<M1
B. .1, DUNIGAX,

l U T E I i : 1'Vlji-imt-y IS. i;>41.
• B. J.

Township Clerk. 1 M H [ 1 , m n , . , ,
To be .idvi-nised "February -20. a n d ' To in? advertised K«lii-u"rv -'i

Pebruarj- m, 1911 in the Fords Ffbi'imry 2K. l.'Ml. in tii(> PoVils
J"5e:ii'i>'n.", . pun. :

,

sixth annual Sugar Foot Minstrel
on Friday evening, April 25, at the
Pershing Avenue School Audito-
rium. Dancing will be held after
the show and music furnished by
Connie Atkinson's Band.

—The Misses Doris Mohr and
Jean Duff attended a minstrel in
Metuchen on Friday evening.

—Miss Gay Moir, Mrs. Finer and
son, Whittier, and William Jergans
of Rahway were" the Friday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Zell, of
Benjaniin Avenue.

—The S. O. C. Club mot Thurs-
day evening at the home of Miss
Louise Breen, on Benjamin Ave-
nue. The members attending were
Betty Robinson, Ronnie O'Zell, Pa-
tricia O'Neill, Doris Kane and
Carolyn Haddad.

—The Friendly Six met last
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Charles Hutteanan on Fiat Avenue.
Those present were: Mrs. Jack Bar-
lies, Mrs. George Degenhardt, Mrs.
Albert Foster and Mrs. Russell
Furze, of Iselin; Mrs. Thomas Li-
moli, of Menlo "Park; Mrs. Harry
Chioffe, of Union, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Toussant, or Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Degen-
hardt, of Hillcrest Avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster, of
Elmhurst Avenue, spent Saturday
in Newark. •

—Mr. and Mrs. William Whalen,
of Chain 0' Hill Road, entertained
MT. and Mrs. Thomas Russo and
daughters, Joan and Ruth, of For-
est Hills, Long Island, Sunday.

—A successful social was held
at the St. Cecelia's Parish Hall on
Thursday evening. Those in charge
were Mrs. Arthur Nelson, Mrs.
William Whalen and Mrs. Frank
Mastandrea.

—Vincent Kniffen returned
home today from St. Peter's Hos-
pital where he recently underwent
an operation.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster,
of Long Island, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster,
of Elmhurst Avenue.

—The Misses Winifred Quigley.
Grace Sluk and Elean-or Burke, of
town, attended a performance of
"Gone With the Wind" at Perth
Araboy on Saturday.

—The Misses Marie Mastrandea
and" Filomena Tomaso and John
Bird, of Iselin, and Frank Oliver,
of Stated Island, attended a dance
Saturday evening at the Colonia
Country Club. :

—Mr. and Mrs. John O'Zell, of;

Benjamin Avenue, entertained
Mrs. Agrnes Walsh and daughter,
Alice, and son, Joseph, of Bayonne
Sunday.

Ads. Bring Results—

* In New York City alone last year there were 1650 public
jconcer+s. At !5i5 of these, the piano was a Steinway!

The Instrument of the Immortals is used exclusively by a
greater number of artists than use oEi other pianos combined!
Here is a list of some of the Steinway artists:

Ait ken
Bacon
Barer
Bourne
BrciSowsky
Casadesus
Choiins
Cohen
Cortot
Peering
Eames
Franfi
Friedberg
Friedman
Gait:
Gorodnitild

Graiugci"
Harms
Hess
Hirsh
Hofmann
Horowitz
Hutcheson
Kerr
Krehm
Lev
Levant
Levitzki
List
LoyanTch
Locsscr
Maier

Mannheimer
Mildner
Moiseivitsch
Monath
Munr
Nosh
Norton
Navaes
OrlofF
Paderewsb
Pattixon
Pe*ri
Powell
Prokoficft
Rachlin
Rachmaninaft

Be uter
Rubinstein, A,
Rubinstein, B.
Rupp
Sanromn
Sarriea
Sehnobcl, A
Sehnohel, K
Serlcin
S her Men
Simond*
Smeterita
Stewart
Tureclc
Webster

The best piano for artists is ihe best piano for you! There
are Sieinway styles and siies for every room—every budget.

I N S T R U M E N T OF THE I H M O f t T - A t S

238 W. Front Street -. Plainfield, N. J.
605 Broad Street Newark, N. J.

Both Stores Open. Evenings

The Koj-iil Auto Stores wish io extend an invi tat ion to everyone Iti Uoot lorulgc nn«l iiemit-v to t h e o;
itiK of i ts B U T jitore. ~Wc have on display a complete l ine of automot ive nete-i^orie*! Radio nnd Electi

Fisliins: Tackle and iiioiisamLs of o the r i tems, nt tit:' lowest price*.-
p oe

- 3-011 around. A Free Souvenir will lie given awny with every 50 cent purchase.

pcn-
ctrical

in and let our clerks

1m. ~"^r~"^-^^.

A double Duty
celi.Lo^-^%c

priced' jr-

3000 Miles
Made with Acheson's

Colloidal Grapiiite.

2 GALU
Sealed Gate

Quality
AUTO WEDGE

Rests your
back. Drive
in comfort.

Value"

GENUINE MARTINI FIBRE

Co.ich or $ ^

Sedan ., *&m. • ^
Prices <!«> not iii elude

split Isack styles.

Installed
F R E E
Full Fibre
Seat Con- ,
struction
Hea^y Cloth
Trim
Double
Stitched
COUPE

A Handsome Key
Case Will Be Given
To Every Customer

With Every 50c Pur-
chase. Come Early
And Get Yours

t :

It cleans glass
faster. . brighter.
Generous*
6 Oz. size

• S a ^ y bottle...

USE THE ROYAL
E-Z BUDGET PLAN

Your Registration Card Is The
Only Identification Needed.

GENUINE

I. C. A.
AUTO RADIO
SUPPRESSOR

Takes Out Spark
Plug Noises

Soecial

FITS ALL CARS
Fits srmg-
Jy on rim.
Affords a
firm grip.

At tals low -price
it pays to bojr a
large supply.

39 Plate For
FORD

CHEVROLET
PLYMOUTH
$2.95 Value

a.n inuium
I Completely reconditioned and j
, fully guaranteed. Complete For

- Ford'Wand V-S I

LOCKHEED
A sturdily ;
cflnstruct- {
ed pump, s

Keep your brake sys-
tem m perfect condi-
tion. ^ ^ ^ ^

VofvXe <&-& Pi

625-650x16 - $

Black
enam-
•-eling.

Fits ail j
bicycles.'

Complete

Complete
with two

keys.
"cBALLOON

INNER *£jg
TUBES JP^

TIRES — BATTERIES
SEAT COVERS

INSTALLED-'

OPEN EVENINGS
PHONE

WoodbWdge 8-0546

ON SALE UNTIL MARCH 5TH—QUANTITIES LIMiTED

j H ^ ^

Genuins A«C«
s~

.Reconditioned

CARS

Exchange _

12 MONTHS UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
r*«MMi>.v!vat:i« Stniidurd Tiros Jir« unconditionalIy KU3nmti-e<l Xiszaiiistt
nil roail hns.iiTtlx except lire nml tlM'ft tor 3- inontliM. If any tire
sliuoltl fail t'»r any reasum tvc. will reiilarr it with a brand iieiv one
c-ltiir̂ riiitc you ituc tneiftli'oi tin- Jlsl price for every luoutlL It wav
in -tfiiir •>i>ss«ssi«>n. I*ri<fes in<-ltnle old tire.

475-500x19 - - - - - - $AA9

525-550x18

525-550x17
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Circumstances: Guam And Samoa
The House Naval Committee has unani-

mously approved plans for the develop-
nfent of Guam and Samoa as naval avia-
tion "look-out" stations. -

This is interesting because the naval
chieftains have been after such a develop-
ment for several years. The proposal was
rejected by Congress, when recommended,
because of the affect it might have upon
Japan.

Certainly, nothing- has happened in the
past two years to lead anyone to believe
that Japanese sensibilities have been alter-
ed. So we conclude that the House Naval
Committee is now ready to do what it
would not do beforehand somebody may
wonder why the committee has reversed
the Congressional committee.

The explanation lies in the fact that
members of Congress have grown-up, so
to- speak, in regards to international af-
fairs. A year or so ago it was the popular
idea that the United States could not pos-
sibly be concerned with thoughts of dan-
ger, that the mighty republic would
promptly slap down any challenger and
that, compared with our strength, Gibral-
tar was a mud-mountain.

Nowadays, since the nation faced the
possibility of British defeat, Americans are
not so voluble in proclaiming their willing-
ness to "lick the world." The sobering con-
clusion that we might have to assume the
task is responsible for the eradication of
much foolishness in connection with the
national defense.

Count Us Out
Such news as we get from the occupied

lands of Europe informs us that the Nazis
make a practice of taking what they find
in conquered territory, P4ying for the
spoils in marks which are of doubtful value.

In fact, Hitler is utilizing the full re-
sources of conquered areas to wage war.
The industry of France, Czechoslovakia,
and other nations, is producing for Ger-
many. The stocks of the conquered peoples
have been transported to Germany and
even foodstuffs have been dangerously
depleted.

Some reports say that railway transpor-
• tation facilities' have been taken into Ger-
many, that livestock has been seized and
removed and that private property has
been ruthlessly appropriated to German
use.

The conquered people have no civil
rights and many of them are required to
labor for their enemy. The German surge
for peace is dependent, apparently, upon
the sacrifice of individual liberties every-
where and the stealing of valuable prop-
erties.

There may be people in the United
States who think that we should not take

• cognizance of this organized free-booting,
.that the pirates would not dare attempt
to use force against us and that if we will
bury our heads in the sand the storm will
blow over. We are not among them.

It is said that Gen. Krivitsky repeatedly
warned associates that "if they ever try
to prove that I took my own life, don't be-
lieve it." .

We have no way of knowing the truth
about the man's death. The presumption
is that the "Washington police know what
they are doing. Nevertheless, there will
not die the legend that Ogpu agents put
away all enemies of Stalin.

Nicaragua Would Cooperate
President Anastasio Somoza, of Nicar-

agua, establishes a new high in coopera-
tion with the United States by inviting this
country to establish air and naval bases on
both coasts of Nicaragua, "as will best pro-
tect the interests of the two countries and
the Panama Canal."

On his forty-fourth 'birthday, the Presi-
demVof this Central American Republic de-
clared that "the keynote of Nicaragua's
foreign policy is all-out cooperation with
the United States . . . Nicaraguans are firm-
ly convinced that their interests are paral-
lel with those of the United States, while
I, personally, look upon the United States
as my second country."

This is an interesting, statement in view
of the fact that in 1912, the United States
sent Marines into Nicaragua, following a
revolt and only withdrew the legation
guard in 1925. Almost immediately, Nic-
aragua was plunged again into civil war-
fare but this was ended when the United
States sent Marines to the country again
and supervised the 1928 election.

It is worth noting that the United States,
after landing armed forces in Nicaragua,
upon two occasions, withdrew its Marines
without seizing territory or attempting to
make Nicaragua a colonial possession of
this country.

No Army To Go Abroad
The assistance that the United States ex-

tends to Great Britain should not be based
upon sympathy but upon the interests of
this nation. j

While we would regret to see the Brit-
ish empire destroyed, we would not favor
intervention solely to prevent this catas-
trophe. It is only because we believe that
the safety of this country requires British
survival that we advocate all-out assist-
ance to the Birtish.

Lion or Lamb? Where Are Our Airplanes?

(WKU Service)

RUSHING WAR Alp.
"LE;ND-LEASE" BILL AIMS.
CAUSE OR AVOID WAR?
PERIL IN FAR EAST.
U. S. FACES DECISION.
1,000 PLANES A MONTH.
5,800 IN YEAR 1940.
HEALTH AND WELFARE.
DEFENSE CREATES PROBLEM
FOR FREE COMPETITION.
ABOUT IDENTICAL BIDS.

Final passage of the Lend-Lease
Bill is expected this week, with
the result that assistance to Great
Britain will be immediately speed-
ed and interesting
can be expected.

announcements
The legislation

is based upon acceptance of the
idea that the defense of the United
States requires the continued re-
sistance of the British people. Con-
sequently, material assistance will
be dispatched to strengthen British
resources in their weakest cate-
gories.

When the question of aid to
Great .Britain is considered, one of
the first problems is production of
the necessary supplies. This is

TT • . , .-. i - iT . 'being taken care of and, in time,

Having accepted the conclusion that t h e ; d u m e of suppl ies w'm be treI
our own safety depends upon the continua-
tion of British resistance, for many months
at least, we are in favor of extending what-
ever assistance the circumstances require.

We are not in favor of sending soldiers
to Europe for several reasons, among them

mendous. Afterwards, and just as
important if the strategy of" this
country is to succeed, comes the
question of delivery. Here the in-
tensive submarine and ariel cam-
paign -of Nazi Germany against
British ships casts an ominous
shadow across the American pur-

the obvious fact that this is a different'pose.
war firom that waged in 1914-18. The Strug- T h e Lend-Lease Bill has been
gle today is mechanized and the fire-power
of an army depends more upon its equip-
ment «and armament than upon'its num-
bers, j

Another major factor must not be for-
gotten in connection with the dispatch of
soldiers-to other lands whether in Europe
or South America. This is the necessity that
our Navy is adequate to maintain com-
munications, insuring supplies and pre-
serving a route home: With the battle fleet-
in the Pacific, where it stands off Japan,
we have no naval force in the Atlantic
available to insure the safety of any army
that might fight in other areas.

Bundles For Britain
Bundles for Britain, the organization

that collects clothing for British war suf-
ferers, has 700-odd branches in the United
States. Its 650,000 workers are nearly all
volunteers, with only nine of its thirty-four
executive heads receiving pay.

A recent report indicates that the work-
ers collected $1,654,086 in cash, clothing
arid supplies last year. The organization

as sent 900,000 knitted garments, 300,r
00 pieces of new and used clbthing and

350,000 articles of surgical appartus-'to the
British.

Just about a year old, Bundles for Brit-
ain is operated in every state except Arkan-
sas. With its emphasis upon volunteer
work, the organization exemplifies the best
type of relief activity. It deserves the con-
fidence of the people of the United States
and we hope that its work will be appre-
ciated and supported by the people of this
Township.

Suicide Or Murder?
The death of the former Kussian Gener-

al Krivitsky is attributed to suicide by the
police Of Washington. :

There are thousands of people who in-
l~ sist that the former Kussian secret service
[ agent died a t the hands of an Ogpu agent.

L ft •. • V • ' • . ' • V :

Aid To Britain
The extent of American assistance to

the British nation can be appraised by a
study of the figures recently released giv-
ing the amount of arms, munitions and im-
plements of war which have been "licens-
ed" for export.
. In December, for example, the British
received licenses covering $97,903,296
worth of war material. For the entire year
1940 the British were licensed to ship only
$675,470,249 worth of war supplies.

The reader should understand that ihe
above figures represent licenses, not ex-
ports from this country. Actual shipments
of war supplies to the British in December
were only valued at $23,290,470 and for
the full year 1940, $176,391,212.

A People Face A Fight
The British, :it is announced, will soon

call to the colors the youth of 19 years
and older men between ages of 37 and 40.

With 4,000,000 soldiers under arms the
English :prepare to defend their far-flung'in other -words, if material assist-
empire from the most dangerous assault ance fails to do anythhfe but com-

described by supporters as a meas-
ure designed to keep this country
out of war and by opponents *as
a device to put us into the war.
Obviously, there is a measure of
truth in both assertions. Behind
the unusual statute is the realiza-
tion that the fate of this country
will be endangered by Germany's
victory and, consequently, steps
short of war which prevents Hit-
ler's triumph protect the United
States.

If the nation becomes "an ar-
senal of democracy" and provide^
sufficient supplies to enable the
British to successfully end the
present struggle, the Lend-Lease
BUI iviJi, in ,faet, prove to be u
legislative device to keep us out of
war. In this connection, however,
we must consider the alternative.
Let us suppose that the vast flow
of supplies from this country to
Great Britain fails to pave the way
for a British victory, or even to
prevent British defeat.

In the latter case, we will have
undoubtedly aroused the enmity of
the dietator-nations, but this, we
think, can be cast aside by the ob-
servation that the Axis group, in its
future relationship to this country-
will be governed by self-interest
rather than emotions. The Axis
powers will attack the United
States, according: to many experts,
regardless of anything we do, if
the dictators believe they can suc-
cessfully accomplish the s-eizure of
the rich booty in this hemisphere. .

The supposition that the assist-
ance from this country will prove
insufficient* for the defeat of Ger-
many will raise a further question
for the people of this country to
decide. Having committed our-
selves to the" defeat of the Axis
sroup and "having- backed Great
Britain with almost unlimited ma-
terial assistance, Tfe will, if this
fails to accomplish its purpose,
have to decide whether"'the United
States shall go further along the
roa-d the Lend-Lease Bill begins

By H. S. Sims
tions but the activity of Japan in
the Far' East also presents a com-
plicated question whieh may de-
mand a prompt answer. With the
advent of Spring, it is generally
believed that Hitler will attempt
to score a knock-out victory over
the British and that, at the same
time, Japan will move to estab-
lish-permanent hegemony over the
Far Eastern area. This will be
directly opposite to the principle*
that the United States has insisted
upon. Moreover, it will endanger
our commercial rights and imperil
certain vital supplies such as rub-
ber. .

Recent activities in the Far East
indicate that tĥ e Japanese have
arrived at the threshold of !a great
military venture which probably
includes the' seizure of The Neth-
erlands East Indies and, possibly,
a 'direct attack upon the British
naval 'base at Singapore. The Brit-
ish, together with Australians and
New Zealanders, are preparing ior
a last-ditch stand against the ad-
vancing tide -of? Japanese aggres-
sion. There is. a general belief
that the United States will become
involved if actual hostilities begin
between Great Britain and Japan
over Tokyo's aggression program.

it has ever faced.
mit this country to a British

j tory, will we enlarge our program
One has to admire a people Who are later to include military, aerial or

willing to face their foes without sur- ™val ac t iv i t ies asrainEt Gamzny'
render regardless k>f the apparent odds
ag-ainst them.

i

The people of the United States
ufaee an uncertain future in regard
^ to their relations, to European na-

It should be noted that the re-
action in this country to recent
Japanese aggression has produceJ
an astonishing- change of sentiment
in Congress. "Whereas the naval
proposal to improve harbors at
Guam and Samoa has been held up
in previous years on account of
the possible effect upon Japan, the
House of Representatives last week
unanimously approved these pre-
liminary steps which plainly indi-
cate that the United States intends
to fortify itself in the Pacific re-
gardless of Japanese sensibilities.

The fact that the United States
battle fleet maintains itself at Ha-
waii indicates the serious situatioT
existing in the Pacific and the im-
portance the Government attaches
to the Japanese threat. While this
country insists that it desires peace
in the Pacific and Japanese states-
men continue to stress their pacific
intentions, the fact remains, never-
theless, that Japanese soldiers and
sailors, definitely challenge the in-
terests of every other nation in the
Far East. : .

With France prostrate and
Great Britain involved in a serious
war in Europe, the United States
alone is in a pqsition to exercise
arestraining influence upon Tokyo.
Whether this will be sufficient or
not, is a question at this time and
it is not.premature for the people
of the United States to consider
the possibility of actual hostilities
with. Japan in the-near future.

. The production . of military
planes in this country passed the
1,000-mark in January, thus dou-
bling the output of "a year ago.
More than sixty per cent, of the
production was combat ships of
various types. January production
was more than twenty per cent,
ahead .of the December figure of
709 and leads .defense officials to
believe that, before many months,
the rate- of 1,500 a month will be
reached and that -befox-e the year
ends, the aircraft industry of this
country will produce at least 2,000
planes a month.

'The number of planes delivered
to Great Britain . is a closely
guarded secret. While the output
is encouraging,.plane and engine
production is not expected to reach
desired" figures until 1942. Much
•work remains to be done in "tool-
ing1 up," but once this is accom-
plished, much progress is expected
to "be'made toward the goal of 50,-
C00 planes sj?r year.

• : In 1940, some 5,800 combat and
'training planes were produced.
Nearly 300, according to publish-

ed reports, were trainers, the
majority being delivei-ed to the
Army and Navy. Of those sent
rbroad, Erance got about 900 be-
fore its collapse in mid-summer.
Of the other 1,900, the Army re-
ceived about 400 and the supposi-
tion is that the balance was de-
livered to Great Britain. Officials
say that combat planes now being
delivered are equipped with leak-
proof fuel tanks, armor plate and
fire power unsurpassed by other
planes. Moreover, :more frequent
deliveries are being made to the
'Army and Navy as production of
combat craft increases.

A tentative program to provide
health ând welfare activities, in
areas adjacent to large military
and naval training centers and de-
fense industries has been adopted
hy the Interdepartmental Ad-
visory Committee on the basis of
surveys made by. the Public
Health Service. It is estimated
that Congress will be asked to ap-
propriate~2£b~&tf$2D0,600,000l The
program em/braces about every
problem except housing:, from
fresh water and sewerage facili-
ties to amusement and recreation.

Public Health -Service surveys
embrace all areas within twenty-
five miles of military training or
industrial operations incidental to
the defense program. In some
cases, established communities
must be assisted to reorganize ex-
isting services and assume the
added load. In ther cases', new
towns must be built.

•Some, idea of the problem can
be secured from figures relating1 to
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, where
63,000 soldiers will be quartered
in a cantonment where the nearest
town has a basic population of 17,-
000 persons.

Even the city of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, is without sufficient re-
sources to handle the increased-
civilian problems in the Hampton
Roads area and the State of Vir-
ginia has already expended $350,-
000 with more money needed.

{Continued on Page 10)

ar
Christian Science First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M-, Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M

'"CHRIST JESUS" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, March
2, in all Christian Science Churches
ai\d Societies' throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "Unto us a
child is born, unto us a son is given
. . . Of the increase of his govern-
ment and'peace there shall be no
end, upon the throne of David, and
upon "his kingdom, to order it, and
to establish it with judgment and
with justice from henceforth, even
for ever." (Isaiah 9:6, 7).

Among1 the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is -the following from tho
Bible: "I am he that liveth, and
was dead; and, behold, I am alive
forever more, Amen." (Revelation
1:18).- ' ,, - ,

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science, textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" fey Mary Baker Eddy:
"In divjiie revelation, material and
corporeal selfhood disappear,, and
the'i spiritual idea is understood"
(p.J561).

FlftJi of a series of articles On airplane production written, Jnr
this newspaper and the N«-vr Jersey Ptfeutt A£*oe*nti«rt» by . W ^ I H
Leirin, special -writer for the Sen Bransvrlek Onlly Home JTgWfc __

"Machine Tools"
It is not easy to say whether the shortage of mactu^C-

tools or the shortage of skilled labor deserves the title
"Defense Bottleneck No. 1," But both items are l
ing closely for that dubious honor,

In most of the chief aviation units in New Jersey,
"Wright and Eclipse and Curtiss Propeller, the shortage'of
machine tools is vital. And in big firms whose products
are indirectly necessary to all defense industry, like U. SC
Rubber in Passaie, production is similarly held up by laclt
of machines. At this last plant, I heard that the deliver^
of certain products now takes five or six times as long ta
fill. - :'

A Conservative Industry
The machine tool industry itself is rather a special

sort of industry. It is essentially conservative. But innafe
conservatism would not be the only psychological neces-
sity to exansion in this industry.

I hear from many sources—though >the fact is parHy
denied by machine tool men—that the industry is now
expanding- "cautiously," or "intelligently," or "slowly"
(call it what you like) because it was badly bitten in the
last war. To meet the great program of 1917-18, it seems,
the machine tool Industry expanded immensely. After the
war, the need for tools dropped sharply. Various plants
already had all the tools they wanted and peace Ifad
terminated expansion. In the-two decades that followed,
machine tool companies stood partly idle, laid off men,
became distrustful of sudden expansions.

The government has more or less promised to "take
in the slack" later oh for companies which "over expand1'
in this present crisis. But some machine tool men do nol
entirely trust the government to fulfill this promise.

In the 1930*s, furthermore, machine tool men feel
that the government attacked the machine tool industrj
by reviling labor-saving devices (and a machine tool is
essentially, a labor-saving device.) The NRA, it is said,
drew up an edict against labor-saving machines. This
edict was never actually employed; but some machine-iool
industrialists and their workers felt vaguely guilty about
turning out machines, which might cost certain persons
their jobs. ,*, . Y ^ M %

"Priorities" For Everyone _.
Whether conservatism has contributed to the'f-acl

that the vital Bullard Machine Tool Company of Bridge-
port, Conn., still employs only 2,200 men (after doubling
its staff), I.can but guess, rdb "know that there haveToeec
obstacles to expansion in. this industry for which the indus-
try itself cannot be blamed.

You have to have machine tools to make other ma-
chine tools (thus the Bullard plant is full of big machine

I tools from Ohio, California, and elsewhere, just as those
plants have their Bullards.) The machine tool industry j s
the beginning of all production, for you cannot work wMi-
out tools. Yet only by mid-December, 1940, did the gov-
ernment's NDAC work out an effective system of priorities
to get those tools. '

Machine tool company orders now carry an "A-l-A**
priority at other tool companies. Previously, they had to
wait their turn like everyone else and the entire produc-
tion flow of defense industry was thus held up. Apropos
of priorities: it seems that nearly 70% of all the orders
that come to the Bullard plant have an "A-l" priority^
(which means no priority at all.)

In. the problem of skilled labor, machine too* com-
panies also have an important interest, for most of thelr
type of workers have to be thoroughly trained. BuUazni
has "fpr sixty years" run its own four-year course of tram-
ing. But with sudden expansion, the company must take
less skilled workers and spread the regular staff out thii-
ly in a supervisory capacity. If the automobile industry'
released some of its tool and die workers ta defense and
brought out the '41 model again next year, as it certainly
ought to do, this problem would be partially solved.

The figure 1,000 to 2,200 workers is not entirely re-
vealing, however. In Bullard, machine to.ols do the, wortej
and one man will tend six or eight huge machines, some
of which may be worth $75,000 apiece. The shop is big?
very tall, with giant cranes that can carry fifty tons sus-
pended from big trolleys near the ceiling. But i;he num-
ber of men in this Piranesian dream seems comparatively
few. . • .

Proposed Expansion
The problem is so acute, however, that a compitomise

has been drawn up. Bullard will now expand if the gov-
ernment will help. Bullard "is to finance the new plants
The government will pay back the cost to the conapany
during a period of five years, at 20% per year, and; stand
behind any loans Bullard has tp make in the process, C

[Continued on Page 10)

Yet SAVES SO MUCH
To add additional Kazards protection to your
regular fire insurance coverage—-the perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Wind-
storm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
guarded against when the rates are so rea-
sonable.

CONSULT US FOR RATES
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I'VE &OTT1K*! ^ ~ "
TOTHEi?:

ANfr ALIP
HIM

HOL© OM T O
HIM

Fsrmer—Yer go to th big ager-
culture college, don't yer, my lad?

Visiting Student—Yes; I graduate
ne::t year.

Farmer—Thet's fine—yer can give
a seed name *er-my cow then.

rM'O
Wo KNOW
•I THAT HOBO

THAT WASN'
E H HE
LET H I M <sO-

KA:
OM M-< HEAbU

PO-O-L"l<2Eli
She—Yes, my love for you is like

the rosa. . . . •
He—How's that? Here today, arid

ona tomorrow?

NOT A WORD

ai r s . Stout—There goes tha t horri-
ble old Mrs. Gossip. She doh' t ;do a
thing but tallc about he r . neighbors
and run down everybody _$ti£ can.
Pon m y soul I never speak evS of
nobody. • .

DIDN'T \Ott SAT THERE WU^ Blfi SAME *^D
]H THESE WOODS?

AINT SEEN EVEN A CHIPMUJ4K! SHOW Me
SOMETHING <"^»*' ***• OUUH^S-III..'!

"THERE'S NO EXCITEMENT 1NTK15 CAMPIN
STUFF) ITS DtJLLER'M A MORSUEl

WHAWTfE «EAN,NO
CJTEMEKT? DIDN'T WE HEAR
AN OWL HOOT IAST HlCWll
'AND D1PHT WE 6EE ft

WE
SEE THE "TRACKS OF
•A WATER
AND ^NASl*'T THERE1

A SHAKE

ME TO STICK AROUND THIS PUMP

\
NOTHlNCt Hi W

GIT EXCITEMENT.' n f i , t
SCARE UP
SOWETHlM

GOSHf THAT WAS t HAD EXCITEMENT ENOUGH FOR
i 1 FINALLY OVERPOWEEED-THE

E BRUTE SWi l& HANDEP AUO
TURHED HW

\WELt,WHADYA

! HAW! HAW! JT WAS NOTHttt* BUT
THE KUW H4 A 8EAftSKIM.r HCtfHO! HO! 3|
F[EE(S8EUTE.EH1.THArS0tff:ON YOa! / >GOWAYT/S SHE'U

NOT aT-OUT A4AINCholly—I—aw—hava a
nu-Iui headache. Doctor. You don't
think—er—I could be getting an af-
fection of the—er—brain?

Docicr—Out of the question,, my

A R&.CK 0" WILDCATS.

de;;r sir! A simple headache, -feat's

T H E W A Y I T G O E S

OH.THERE YOU ARE, ARE YOU? WDNTT I TELL LEMME ALONEIOMIfiOSH! LEW ME ALONE' ouTWEDTOFOOLUS
_ w m i A F A K E 8 E f t R s d ^

YOU COULD Kl&NAP
SADfET.THATS WOT

ANDThE
UKfWNT

TO TELL ME

!N6lDtQHIM

In summer the kids and their
molher.

Get rid of all worries and bother,
Pretty soft, we will say, . ̂ U-...
To vacation that way.

Quito soft, yes for all except father.

AND 1U: BET THATfi THE
Gtff WOT MOWED llS VJ (TH 77115

.SERVES HIMRIGHT/' WBMJ.CaKwBawrmcCn.sr.CORBECT
ENGUSH

Little Bird—Is
it true that the
3oston ovsis say
"io

Amelia Earhart
The memorial li^ithouse—Ansel^

Zarhart lighthous*—*as- eoaitriict-
ed in 193S on H © ^ « B € _isl*a4 I.8S&
miles southwest of HoH^ulu. It
stands on the highest point of How-
,land, 25 feet above th* ses, vrfth a
-lower rising to a height of 20 feet.

*EreaMns' Into Movies
Two husfey young men of 1G and

' 17 have Been visiting all the studios
| in Hollywood by a simple trick.
} They buy some lumber—usually just
! one long board—and carry it in one
| of the side or rear gates. Once on
I a lot they're able to walk around as
1 long as they like, but they have to
i leave the lumber there when they go
[home. The way they were discov-
Icred was by nearly being arrest-
;ed for trying to carry tneir own
• board out of a studio.

Dreamer
A dreamer is one who casts the

anchor of his hopes in the harbor
of a dream.

In the Army
In the army, the cavalry is called

a troop. In the air corps the simi-
lar organization is a squadron; in
the artillery the term is battery.
-Hospital men are in a corps.

Meteorite Content
Meteorites from the sky are found

to contain only those chemical el&
ments already known on earth.

1,300-Mile Coast
The length of the Egyptian coast

line is 1,300 geographical miles.

' Tread of Skiing Popularity
• A good idea of the increase in-
i popularity of skiing as a week-end
sport is furnished in statistics-ftf th*
Canadian Pacific ralMray. The rail-

\ road's first special sM train, inxugu-
j rated in 1923, carried less than 10ft
1 enthusiasts. In the 1940 season
I more than 145,000 skiers, toofead-
[ vantage of ttie services.

Broadtail Coats
Young lambs of Asiatic shee# ar^

used to make broaottail co%tSi

Scroa Fish
A sdrod is a young codfish "split

and prepared for cooking.

. Imports Fluctuate
United States imports" ot-farm-

products have fluctuated around- $i,-
000,000,000 annually in-recent years.

Handy for CoSee Pots
A slerfder1 brush is handy to keep

Ifce spouts and grooves of coffee pots
clean.

Swiss Like
The Swiss are the world's great-

est rnPfc" drinkers, consuming an av-
erage of 233 quarts pet person an-
nually.

Overflow' Dam
EQwassee" darn in Cherokee coon-

ty, Notth-Carolina, is the highest
overflow .dam in the world.

Ujjpw Kart Travels Faster
Tne upper part- of a Wheel travels-

faster than.-does.the lower part.

Inexpensive Pictures
Colored magazine covers mounted

on stiS paper or cardboard make
inexpensive and attractive pictures
for children.

Twin Beds
Twin beds were originated by th&

English furniture designer Thomas
Sheaton, in the Eighteenth; century.

Commercial Salt
Commercial salt comes mainly

£rom natural brine and rock salt.,'

Largest Sponge Maxkei {
The world's largest sponge mdr-

ket j s located.at Tarpon Springs,
• R i a l ' - • 1 *

Wallpaper as JTinislrer! •
Wallpaper' as; a finishing for in-

terior "walls offers an unlimited
range in decorative possibilities.

Old Polish Custom
Poles in the rural areas believe

that wolves catieeal themselves in
barns and cellars during the winter.

22-Karat Gold Some
The panels" of the dome at- Wash-

ington, D. Cv, are overlaid with 22-
karat gold.. •' ;

'No Uniforms- ,
Special-and secret polee in Japan

wear no;uniforms, although" the Ja$-

Milk
Reindeer milk is the richest of I t

diHereat kinds of milk listed, in. the.
193& federal yearbook: of- agricul-
ture.

Cynic
A cynic is one who knows the price

of everything and the value of nota-
•ing.

Cranial Nerves
Cranial nerves- are nerves of

body.

TIfe ittHibatcS:, £sr tfie hatching'ot
chickens, was Inidwn- to the i t
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Senior
Engage In

COMPETITION IS KEEN
WOODBRIDGE—Three inter-

esting: court conflicts were re-
corded this week in the Township
Heavy Senior Basketball League.
The Woodbridg-e Big: Five defeat-
ed the "Wooabridge Barrons 25 to
11; Avenel tripped the Hopelawn
Greyhoitnds 24 to 17, and the
Mayor Greiner Association stop-
ped the Golden Bears 22 to 23.

Levi, Knight and Campbell, with
six points apiece, lead the Big
Five forces in their conquest over
the Barrons. Thompson, with a
eotmt of five, was best for the los-
ers.

Avenel's win' over the Grey-
hounds was highlighted by Dun-
fee's operations which netted him
eight points. Kluj starred for the
Hopelawn team with a total of six.

Bareellona and Mervvin stole the
scoring show with the Greiners,
the former registering thirteen
points and the latter, nine. Gadek's
count of nine was high for the
Bears.

Big Five (23)
' G. F. T.

Leffler, f 1 1 3
J. McLaughlin, f. 1 0 2
Levi, f 3
Knight, c 2
Campbell, c 3
Tyrell, g 0
Fitzpatrick, g 0
Martin, g 0

totals -_._ 10 5 25
Barrons (11)

G. F. T.
Greschuk, f 1 1 3
J. Karnas. f 0 0 0
Gipo, f :. 0 0 0
Thompson, c 2 1 5

0
2
0
0
0
2

6
6
6
0
0
2

G. Gyenes, c ..., 0
Finn, g 0
W. Karnas, g 1

Totals „. 4
Avenel (24)

G.
Dunfee,- f —-:..—.:..:,.^::- 4>
Eoyle, f 2
Dubay, f 0
Loe, C 2
Lotz, g 0
Farr, g 2
"Wukovcts, g 0

0 0
1 1
0 2

3 11

F. T.
; G '•&

" 0 4
0 0
2 6
2 2
0 4[
o oj

1
4 24Totals 10

Greyhounds (17)
G. F. T.

Ur, f 1 0 2
Hkidik, i 0 2 2
Kramer, f 2 0 4
Kluj, c 3 0 , 6
S. Cipo, c 0 1 " 1
Kozma, g 1 0 2
Flowers, g 0 0 0

Totals T 3 17

Greiners (32)
G. F. T.

Karnas, f 2 0 4
McLeod, f 1 1 3
Barcellona, e G 1 3
Merwin, g 4 1 9
Krunim, 1 1 3

Totals 14 4 32

Golden Bears (23)
G. F. T.

Gillis, f 1 0 2
Carstenson. f 3 0 6
Miller, c 0 0 0
Gadek, g 4 1 9
Brodniak, g 3 0 6

Totals 11 1 23

Amboy Captures Series By
Close Margin In Falcon

Fin League
FORDS—In a three-game sot

that was too close for comfort,
Perth Amboy emerged with two
wins over Fords in the Liberty Fal-
cons Bowling League.

The Amh'oyans won the • first
two games hy margins of 20 and
5, while Fords took the third with
22 pins to spare.

The only double-century score
of the match was Dudik's 233.

Perth Amboy (2)
Book „.._. 151
Szikura , 188 182
Teiliha 137 192 173
Jugan ...„„_ 164 162 156
Deliraan 1S9 134 156
Zaviacky 1G9 172 169

Totals 810 848 836
Fords (1)

Turkus 1 152 159 161
Elko 164 106
Smaller ._.„ 114
Ilko ... .............. 154 183 177-
.Dudik 192 168 233
Bardies 17S 169 181

Totals „--..— 79Q 843 85S

The Big Two . . .
There are two chaps well worth watching this

season—their' specialty is the mile. The one is Les-
lie MacMichell, and the other is Walter Mehl. These
two tiracksters have come up the ladder just recently,
and they are replacing the great Glenn Cunningham.
When the two clash in the one-mile event, that, in
Itself, is assurance that the contest will be close. The
experts predict great things for both of .these young
stars—they even say that within a year one of the
two may run the mile in four minutes flat. That is a
rather dangerous prediction and it seems that most.-of
the fans believe Mehl will be the man'to accomplish
such a feat.

But it was MacMitchell who recently had 14,000
fans in Madison Square Garden on their feet in the
Baxter Mile. He. tied the'accepted world record by
covering the mile in 4:07.4 and at the same time nosed
out Mehl by a mere foot or two.. From that exhibi-
tion, we conclude that MacMitchell was- serving no-
tice that he intends to be just as-large a threat to the
world mark as his rival—Mehl.

Back to the time, however, there was a faster
mile run once upon a time—Cunningham breezed
around the track one. day in the mile event in 4:04.4.
That record is not counted with the present day In-
door track marks, however, because Glenn was on the
Dartmouth hand-tailored track when he set it, and
only when races are staged indoors can the time be
eligible for the record books, that designate 4:07.4
as the world record. Thus, as we have already men-
tioned, the official world mile mark stands at 4:07.4.
Cunningham, -Fenseke and MacMitchell now share the
title, "world record holder." Who shall be the next?
Probably Walter Mehl is your answer.

Champion "Tops" Once More . . .
Just as was expected, and predicted in this corner

a week or so ago, Joe Louis is "tops" once again today.
If you recall, however, he was on the brink of disaster,
according to the majority .of sports-writers. Not very
long ago he was fast slipping. One expressed it as
the "first leaves of Autumn beginning to fall" —
meaning, of course, that that guy named Joe had
started (finally) on the down-grade. But no sooner
had these predictions been read than Louis about-
faced and rocked Gus Dorazior to sleep in Convention
Hall in less than two rounds.

'"""Of course, DorazioTwas "nobody," but as soon
as the fight was over, the critics seized the oppor-
tunity to unanimously express their belief that Louis
was once again the Louis of old. One account even
remarked that Louis had "quit his kidding/i Their
interpretation was based on the principle that since
Joe took more than two rounds to flatten a good op-
ponent recently (Burman), he must have regained his
old style by flattening a "hopeless" opponent in two
rounds—or what have we? -?

Louis may have shown a little extra zip or some-
thing, or it' could have been the class of opposition-
It could have been, the combination of both. Anyhow,
Louis didn't seem to think all that recent criticism be
received after the Burman bout was quite justified.
This fast was recently shown to be true when he
commented in his dressing room after the Dorazio
bout, "I guess I ain't slipped too much," he said. It
still seems, as we said not some very long ago, that the
Army is likely to get Joe before any of his opponents.

HoppeSti.il Master...
• There seems to be a problem in the sport bil-

liards. Willie Hoppe is just as serious a problem in
the world of billiards as is Louis in the world of box-

. (Continued on Page 10} '

Scores I9Z, ZIu And US
To Pace Mates In Fracas

•siday Night

Have Big Part In Shelling
Of Jo-Jo's In Light

Senior Loop
• WOODBRIDGE —-Paced by
Gyenes and Vargo, with counts of
sixteen and ten, the Terrors ^last-
ed the Jo-Jo's 44 to 36 in a Wood-
bridge Light Senior Basketball
League game at the Parish House
this week.

Both clubs, without a substitu-
tion, played excellent ball. Every
player scored at least two points.
Albertson and Gallagher, each with,
twelve points, labored best for the
losers.

Terrors C4)
G. F. T.

Gyenes, f - 7 2 16
Daub, f . . - - - 4 0 8
Vargft, c «... 4 2 10
Patten, g 2 0 4
Franks, s - 3 0 6

Totals - 20 4 44
Jo-Jo's (36)

G. F. T.
Byrnes, f - 2 0 4
Kuritz, f „.„ 3 0 6
Albertsan, c ..... 6 0 12
BisKo, g ., 1 0 2
Gallagher, g 6 0 12

Totals 18 0 36

Eonoye takes responsibility foj-
war in China; pledges its end.

i&j5e 49 To 36 But Aces Ac-
cused 01 Using Inelig- •

ible Players
WOODBRIDGE—Although the

Aces conquered the Arrows 49 to
36 in a Woodbridge Intermediate
Basketball League tilt at the Par-
ish House . this week, the contest
was awarded to the Arrows by vir-
tue of a forfeit.

The Aces, were charged with us-
ing ineligible players, league di-
rectors announced. Listed as in-
eligible by the league head were
Hurster, Zuccaro and Dubay.

Salvia and F. Baruny, with
eighteen and twelve points re-
spectively, starred for the Arrows.
Zuccaro, Huster and Dubay paced
the Aces.

Aces (49) G. F. T.
Hurster, f 6 0 12
Zuccaro, f 6 1 13
Reynolds, f 0 0 0
Dubay, c 6 0 12
Kreisel, g J 0 0 0
Jaconovich, g 1 0 2
Hango, g 5 0 10

Totals j . 24 1 49
Arrows (36) G. F. T.

Salvia, f ....: 9 0 18
Barowski, f 1 0 2
F. Baruny, C 6 0 12
E. Baruny, g .'. 1 0 2
Nagy,-k ...- 1 0 2

Totals ....„„ 18 0 36

INDUSTRIAL. BOWLING
LEAGUE

Standing of Teams
W. L.

XT. S. Metals 50 19
Copper Works 50 19
A. S. & R 44 25
General Cable ...,; -. 42 27
R. & H. .„' ::.„ 40 29
Gen. Ceramics 38 31
Public Service 38 33
NationalLead •. 'A5 34
Shell Oil .7. 33 36
Dry Dock 31 38
Titanium 29 40
"White Owls .' 29 40
Natco ;.._ 27 42
Seaboard _ 27 42
Steel Equipment 22 47
Carborundum : __.'19 50

WOODBRDGE — _ Township
teams competing in the Perth Am-
boy Industrial Bowling League
met face to face Monday night

yi the result . that Shell Oil
blanked General Ceramics, Na-
tional Fireproofing" zeroed Steel
Equipment and Carborundum lost
two to White Owls.

Krohne's scoring of 132, 210 and
213 featured Shell's victory over
Ceramics. Other doable-century
tallies included Simonsen, 222. and
Hmielski, 200.

Eomer and Szabocsky, with 203
and 209 respectively, paced Nat-
co in its victory over Seco. Van
Camp's 214 was high for the'losers.

A 23,7 tally by M. Sabo was tops
for the Carbo combine.

Carborundum (1)
Columbetti 169 179 153
M. Sabo , 15.3 217 141
J. Sabo '...._ 178 149 156
Berndt 146 177 196
Plosko 141 198 184

Totals 787 920 840
White Owls (2)

Harr 197 186 159
Melrose 189 148 166
Soos 193 1.39 233
Powell „:_;;;. ; u ^ T ^ O .:147
Korneski 171' 213 192

Totals :.. 889 826 887
Shell OH (3)

Ernish 191 148 158
Simonsen 179 222 181
Kovach us 137 135
Krohne 192 210 213
Hmielski Io9 200 188

Totals 849 917 875
General Ceramics (O)

Eandics 148 178 175
Pueci 169 189 149
Sabo 157 145 160
Banzyk 171 196 1SG
Jenkins 182 186 151

Totals 827 " 894 821
Steel Equipment (0)

Parker 183 147 168
Zick 144 130 170
Powers .._ 172 156 158
Stophen 156 185 182
Van Camp 214 190 185

Totals 869 909 883
National Firem-oofing (3)

Jeffrey 186 -150 170
Kimas 167 168 175
Koyen 179 182 168
Eomer .: 161 161 203
•Szabocsky 181 209 173

Totals ....; 874 870 889

igan, Btirron Levi, Norman Han-
sen, George Lee, Robert McSkim-
ming, Miss Margie Howe, Miss
Louise Gadek, Maurice Dunigan,
Nick Urban,.-William Urban, Ted
Urban, Miss Dorothy Kniely, Wal-
ter Norman, Miss Peggy Concan^
non,. Miss Marian Lee, Miss Mar-
garet Lee, Frank Jost, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ruddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Linde, Mrs. Percy Locker
and Miss Philips.

The Parish House badminton
court is available nightly from 9
to 12. Those interested in the
game are invited to' attend the
meeting Tuesday night.

12,000 Pheasants To Be
Released March 15, An-

nouncement Says.
TRENTON—Preparing for an-

other upland game season nest fall.
the New Jersey State Fish and
Game Commission today announc-
ed, that 30,012 cotton-tail rabbits
have already been liberated in
every county of the State by game
•wardens as part of the greatest an-
nual game liberation program ever
undertaken within the State.

Distribution of the cotton-tails
•was fcased on area, feed and cover.
By far the most popular of all
small ganje in New Jersey, the rab-
bits thrive in all parts of the State
after becoming1 domiciled in hedge
rows, tree stumps, brushpiles ar.d
•other natural abodes. Eecauss
the rabbit is famous as a pro-
lific breeder, the progeny of those
recently liberated will supply
plenty of sport for licensed sports-
men when the upland game season
cpens next November.

The State Fish and Game Com-
mission also announced today there
•will be a spring liberation o£ adult
pheasants about March 15 totaling
approximately I2.Q00, Of this
number 5,0!00 were raised at the
commission's game farms, at Fork-
ed Ttlv^r and Rockport and7 the re-
maining . 7,000 purchased from
New Jersey breeders.

irsL Regular Session To Be Held In Farish House At
8:30 P. M.; Badminton Court Open Every Night

WOODBRIDGE—The newly formed Woodbridge
Net Club-will hold its first regular monthly meeting1 Tues-
day night, Marc-h 4, at 8:30 o'clock- in the Parish House.

At the organization meeting-in the Parish House,-re-
cently, the following officers were elected: Percy Locker,
president; Claire Bixel, vice president; Miss Dorothy
Sehwenzer, secretary, and • Edwin
Lots,' treasurer.

Other members of the group,
who are taking advantage of fa-
cilities at the Parish House, are
.Miss Emily Lee, Miss Jane WarrT

Miss Kay Holland, Miss Anne Con-
cannon, Miss Alta Ryan, Miss Car-
rie Rre'bs. Mi-, and Mrs. Alfred
Eodner, Ed Miller, Harry L-incte,
Arthur Locker, Miss Geraldine
Konures, Tom Gerity, John Dun-

em

Finally Emerge Victorious
Over Phantoms; Mur-

dock Is Star
FORDS—The Owls and Phan-

toms waged a. stubborn struggle,
with the former emei-ging on top
18 to 16, while the Rinkydinks had
nn easy time whipping St, John's
42 to 13 in a pair of games played
in the Fords Intermediate Basket-
ball League this week. ,

Murdock paced the Owls with
eight points and Mageskio\vas the.
leader • of the Phantoms with a
count of seven.

Erichze. and Dunham, with four-
teen and twelve points respective-
ly, starred for the. Rinkydinks.
Jago and Wargo were best for the
Saints. '

Owls (18)
G; -F.-T:

Murdock f
Smith, f ...
Larsen, c
We dell, c .
Menwey, gr
Blancher, g ...9. 2

io
COUNTY LIONS LEAGUE

Standing of Teams
W. L. Pet.

Spotswood 57 12 .826
Jainesburg 44 19 .698
South River 46 23 .667
Sayreville 43 23 .652
Cranbury 34 32 .515
Fords .„ , 28-41 .406
Milltown 27 42 .391
New Brunswick, 20 46 .303
Engiishtown-: „.„ 16 47 .254
Perth Amboy 13 53 .197

FORDS—The Fords Lions keg-
Iers nearly lost their hold on sixth
place in the Middlesex County
Lions Bowling League Monday
when they dropped three games
to Cranbury, Milltown, in seventh
slot, is but Gne game behind the
locals.

Cranbury won the first game by
a single pin margin then went
ahead to win by margins of 116
and 100.

Sandor's-190 score was tops for
Fords while Newman's 191 was
high for Cranbury.

Totals 8
Phantoms (16)

G. F. T.
Bistak, f 1 1 3
Unari, f 0 0 0
Binder, f 0 0 0
Demko, c 1 0 2
Kaminsky, c :—.-..„ 0 0 0
Dunieh, g 1 0 2
Mageski, g 23 7
Bogdanski, g 1 0 2

Totals „ 6
St. John's (13)

• , G. F. T.

Newman
Hoffman
F. Danser
Brunner
C. Danser

Totals

Predmore
Thomsen

Dambach

Totals*

Cranbury (3
191
168
128
143
180

810
Fords (0)

177
126
i&o
151
165

809

188
166
162
135
179

830

168
134
119

"'•158
135

714

185
168
135
168
190

84G

165
132
156
132
161

746

2 18

New Riding Club To Hold
Election Sunday At 2:3&

FORDS—Nomination and elec-
tion of officers will, take place at
the organization meeting of the
Lonely Acres Riding Club Sunday
afternoon, March 9, at 2:30
o'clock.

The session will be held -at the
Lonely Acres Riding. Schdol locat-
ed at Varady's Grove, Ford Ave-
nue.
- The new riding- school, operated

by James Varady, was- established
at Varadv '̂s Grove two- weeks ago.
There are seven horses, available
at present with an "able instructor
in attendance at all times.

Trail* 27 To I I
Second Half, But Re-

covers la Big Way

CERAMICS IS
FORDS—Going into the second

-half on the shoit end of a 27 toOg
count, the Catahn eagers tnrnea

Alfeertson Alone Supplies
22 Points In Lopsided

Encounter
WOODERIDGK ~~Z- .Albertson^

flashy , forward, alone proved too
much for the Arrows: as he piled
up 22 points to lead the Lions to a
47 to 13 victory.over the Arrows
in a Woodbridge Junior Basketball
League fracas . this . week . at the
Parish House.

The Lions' ace registered nearly
twice as- many points as the. entire
Arrow- combine. Gillis,'-with - a
count of seven, was tops for the
losers.

Lions (47)
G. F. T.

Albertson, f ., 10' 2- 22
Sehicker, f ..„ 4 0 8
Boyle, f , 3 .0 6
Golden,, c . 0 0-• 0
Brodniak, g , 1 - l ' 3
Carney, g 2 2 6
Olbrick, g _ 1 o 2

• Totals .„ 21 • 5 47

Arrows (13)
- •• " " G. P. T.

Balla, f 2 0 4
Rutan, f 0 0 0
Johnson, c 0 2 2
Gillis, g 3 1 7
Ruteck, g , 0 0 0

Totals _ 5 3 13

Jago, g _ Z
Wargo, f ....,....:.....„ 2
Nord, e ' 0
Palko, g ....' 1
Larson, g 0
Chervenak, g 0

Totals 6
Rinkydinks (42)

1 13

G. F. T.
Solowinski, f 4
Peterscak, f 2
Brichze, c „.. 7
Dunham, g 6
Race, g

0 8
0 4
0 14
0 12

2 0 4

Totals 21 0 42

Newark Will Start Season
Against Montreal April 17

NEWARK—The official Inter-
national League schedule for 1941
gives Newark more spring baseball
than any time in history. No less
than 44 of the Bears 77 home
games are scheduled before June
15. The schedule gives the Bears
12 Sundays, two holidays and 15
night games at Rupert Stadium.

The junior world champions -will
open at home against Montreal
April 17 and also ring- down the
curtain in their home park against
Syracuse Septem'ber 7. Should the
Bears be fortunate enough- to make
the playoff's for the ninth consecu-
tive year they will open that com-
petition September 9. .

An attractive feature is that all
of the Sunday games except the
closing' game with the Chiefs open
new series. Another feature is
the equal division of night games.
Jersey City is scheduled to play
three times under the lights hut
each of the other clubs will be en-
countered in two nocturnal eon-
tests.

OBEDIENCE SAVES LIFE
Lowell, Mass.—George King, 7,

probably saved his life because he
listened -to his 12-year-old broth-
er's adyiee to "sit d-own and don't
move" when an ice-cake on which
he -was standing broke loose near
the shore and moved: downstream.
Police who rescued him a half-
hour later .said if he had shifted
his position even slightly, the
iee -would probably have broken
under, him and . he1 would have
4x-owneti. , . .•. ; . •

League Leaders Drop Two
Out Of Tliree Games

To Rec Bowlers
COUNTY BOWLING LEAGUE

Standing of Teams
W. L.

Schwartz , 49 23
Burlews
Allgaier's 40
MacHenry's „ 40
Dutkin's 39
Brennan's _ 38
Jackin's 36

Holds Average Of 192 For
55 Games; High Score

FORDS—Charlie FIusz. is hold-
ing up Fords Recreation's end in
the Middlesex County Major Bowl-
ing League, according to individual
averages announced this week. •

Flusz, listed in ninth place, has
an average of 192 for 55. games.
His high score is 233 and high set,
641. He has rolled nine clean
games. .

Records of the other members
of the local combine are: Larsen,
ISth place; games, 29; clean
games, 4; high game, 233; high
set, 642, and average, 189. Ban-
zyk, ^8th place; games 59; clean,
games, 7; high game, 234; high set,
624, and average, 184. Kubiak,
48th place;games, 55;clean games,
4; high game, 214; high set, 6-10,
and average, 181. W. Romer, 50th
place; games, 47; clean games, 3^
high game, 221; high sot, 583, and
average, 181. .

on the heat to fake the secon
37 to 15 and emeisre victorious ov-
er Heicules 48 to 42 m a Perto
-Ambo* "X M C A Industrial Bas-
ketball League game Friday ir^Efe.

Kulla and Ilanderha-n, with, sev-
enteen and ten points respeetivfe-
Ij., ppced the locals in their thrffir
ins: cloiins* ^errod conquest

Geneial Ceiamics fell before a
second period attack by General
Cable to lose 56 to 3S Jeglmsky
and Kosup, with twelve counters
apiece, labored best for the- de
feated comBine*

Hercules

Spiague, f
Kelly, i
O*Leary> f
Logoda, 4
Cio-we, g
Chigi, f
Dui-yea, f
Stiles, g _ -
Zawadsky g „

Totals
Catalm

Gallo", f _
Bareellosa, f _
KriHa, e
Jeromes, g
Handeihan, g
MilesrV. £
Waggenhoffer, g

: Totals
Hercules . 17
Catalm . 6

(42)
G
2
5

„ 0
_ 1

5
2
3

_ I
„ 0

19
(4S>

Gr.
•L- %

i 2
&

2
5
0
0"

~ . IS
10 9
5 2a 3

Genera! Cable (56>

Detei, f
LakonsKi, f _
Fiontera, f
Evanellof f
Chapis, c
Lampnnos, g .
Reiek, g
Finceili, s

G
7

. 4
. _ 0

,™ 6
_. 2-

., 3
- 1

a 4/
0 1&
0 0
X -O
2 1$
0 4
1 7
0 2
o <r
4-42-

0 6-
0 4

3 T-'

A «f

12 &
Q. ££

F "T*.
V BE-
0 8

a #

1 tt

Totals 26 4
Ceramics (38>

B. Hill, f
J. Hill, f
Kosup, e
Smalley, g*
Jeglms-ty, g

Totals _

G-- F T.
2*" v o*
2 0 4^
5 2T-12
•̂2 0 ^

6 0 %2

General Cable 14 20 11 11—56
Ceiamics U 6 11 11—$8

LUMBER
Fiftj-nme lumbei coiporafe«to3

and fourteen individuals engaged
in the pine lumber industry in tea -
Western States -were recently ii&ed_ -\
$81,500 at Los Angeles on changes _ *
of violating the Sherman Aatfe.-
trust Law Tom C Clark, special
assistant to the 4.ttoiney-GeneraL. -v-
explains that the prosecution^ off _
the ease "iras instituted for the _
reason that a close-knit conspi£3ey
hat. for manj years existed m the-_
lumber mdnstry,' resulting m "a i
curtailment of production an<t~a ~

stabilization of prices."

29
32
32
33 }
34
36 I
38Academy 34

Carteret _ 30 42
Spotswood _ 29 43
Fords ; „ 28 44
Sayreville .'. „„ 26 46

FORD.S—The next to cellar
tenants, Fords Recs, won two out
of three from - the loop-leading
Schwartz pinners .Sunday in a
scheduled match in the Middlesex
County Major Bowling League.

The New Brunswick team, head-
ing the tourney with 49 wins and
23 losses, won "Hie last game by 58
pins to preve*t a complete shut-
out by Fords. The locals have 28
victories and 44 defeats as their
circuit record.

Some excellent scores were
turned in by the Fords keglers.
FIusz nipped a 224 and 203, Rom-
er struck 201 and 226, Pavlik tal-
lied 200, 22o and 212, and Larson
hit a 202.

Fords (2) •
Flusz „ 224
Romer 177
Pavlik r.— 200
Banzyk „ 197
LarSon . 1S2

191
201
225
170
195

203
226
212
154
202

f otels 7.....1 9S0
Sdiwarfa; (1

Stryfcer ~ 389
VanDerveei' ... 170

982 997

Lampert 192
Timko 221
Lauer ISO

187
175
187
174
199

195
224
216
198
227

JTotals.. ,. 952, 522 1055.

>4& Bl'ICK
Sopcr Sednn
'4O BTJJCK
Snper Opera

Torpcdw Se>dnn .-.—
'40 OLDSMOBILE
Town Sedan «! <?yl.j
*4Q CHEVROLET
Sjiet'inl SOCIHU _

Opera Coupe, G-vyt.
'4O PLYJIOtTH
DeLnxr SedJiti -

Business Coupe RAH
•4O CHEVROLET
Spec. Coach ...... ~—
'4O CHEVROLET
Business' Cf>m*e
MO HITDSO>"
Town Sedan, G-c-yl —
'.TO BUICK
Tourlns Sednu (41) „,.,.;
•39 DODGE
Town Sedan „ _
»3O CHRYSLER
Royal Sedan R&H :
'30 POXTIAC
Totir. Sett C6 cj-l-> Xt&R
'30 FORD ZEPHYR

. Sedan. Rjidlo. Heatex;
•3!) BITIGK

' Conv. Sedan Spec 4Q~e..;.
T,a PLYMOITTH

775
-745
695
595
565
595
555
495
495
445
455
495
445
495
495
555
595
395
755
495
475
595
495
495
295

"is p ICR \nn
Sedan. (S-e's-I.
*.,S OLD&MOBIT.R
ToiirJns: Sednn: (6 cyl.)
'SS ( H t \ R O I
Muster Couch

<1 un\ Coinif

Op«ra f OB

'n»i» font
' !T Bt ICK.
Spee Con\ertible Sctlnn.
\tT !••! M L f E
Tmmns '•etlan _ „
Toonns ^e&«n ftt-eyl )

Conv
'.i7 BI ICTv
4-Ur Sednw j,
•37 OLDS1IOBILE
Town ^etfun
-tr ^*o^T \̂r
Tovrto "eflaa
'XT POKD
Conch _
T«> BUICK
4-»lr Sedan RJtH

Sedirn Clean
~"i
4-dr,
-36 CHCMlOI-RT

*S!V CAt>ILtAC *~~
Special Sednn ^Bt
'30 PACKJVRD
Opera Couiw-, C-eyl
"39 BXJICK.

'3.1) Bt ' IGK etui*
Conv. Couw, It A II
KUt MERCURY Club
Conv. Conpe „
•gn FORD
Conv. Sedan, KAH .......
'3ft FORD
Coweli. ,^.

N Many V?it\i Radios ind Heaters
TEHMS Trt^lHT—TRADES ACCEPTED
100 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

*Xi- HHTW«\

'3S FORD
C<mel
*3± BT fCK
ToT»a
'.T4
Sedan, f IB.

Opposite PitthbarsH Falut Pro*i»Sf
s Bet-neen CIo\CT-leaF Circle A?MI I
AVENEL ROUTE 2S AND V. S #O. 1

'32 CHETKOTiFT
Coaeli
*:it CHE1! IlOLET
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Washington Reporter
(Continued from Editorial Page)

kwiana, it is reported, Trill ex-
Pend $600,000,000 on new facili-
ties^ at Charleston, Indiana, where

, entire defense program has
caused a serious shortage of hous-
wig :and competent surveys indi-
cate.that about 200,000 new fam-
ily units might be required in
various areas. ..

. -Tlie- Federal Trade Commission
beheyes that one of the primary
causes of the . recent depression
and pf its long duration was arti-
ficial restraint .of trade, inducing
lljgfc prices, progressive inability
•of .the great masses of people to
purchase and resulting:, unemploy-
ment. Consequently, the Commis-
sion feels that free competition
must ;be restored as the fundamen-
tal element of the economic life of
the United States.

RECREATION
LOOP SCHEDULES

-Along the same line, Thurman
Arnold, Assistant- Attorney - Gen-
eral, now in charge of a campaign
to. enforce anti-trust Jaws, wants
some "real teeth" in- the law and
suggests that the Supreme Court
should "be asked to review some of
its previous decisions in cases in-
volving the Clayton and Sherman
Acts. Mr. Arnold reports an in-
crease in "identical .bidding" in
connection with defense purchases.

Recently, he says, the Army
asked.'for 'bids on cement and re-
ceived two identical bids. Later,
a firm outside the territory offered
a much lower bid and then the
original bidders wanted the bid-
ding . reopened, promising even
lower bids. Concentration of con-
trol-in many industries, such as
aluminum, automobile, meat pack-
ing, cans, cement and steel are re-
ported by W. P. Kelly, chief coun-
sel, for the Federal Trade Com-
mission.

• Checknp on Lighting
^Because shorter days mean that

niost workers. have to drive home
alter sunset, motorists are urged to
give special attention to the ef-

i ficiency of their lighting equipment,
l^eadlights should be checked to
I comply with the law and tail lights
[should be inspected to see that they
, axe" in working order and are bright
'[enough to be visible at a distance
|of 500 feet. Motorists should also
i remember that they- are now re-
! quired by law to use the lower head-
light beams when coming within 500

I feet of an approaching car. • . .

] 1,800 New State Tax Laws
\lf the 43 state legislatures now in

session run -true to form, the solons
wiU consider a total of 11,000 tax
bills before adjournment, and of
these 1,800 will be enacted into law

""-—ati average of 42 per cent, Mrs.
Melville Mucklestone, president of
tee- National Consumers Tax com-
mission, estimates.

Please mention this paper to
B.dvertise-s. -r-

FOR WEEK OF MARCH 3RD

Township Heavy Senior •
All games Thursday evening at

the High School—At 7 P. M.; Bar-
rens vs. Avenel; at 8 P. M.f Bears
vs. Greyhounds;, at 9 P. M.;
Greiners vs. Big- Five.

Woodbridge Light Senibx-
At the Parish House, all games

to start iit 8 P. M.—Monday, Dea-
cons vs. Terrors; Tuesday, Jo-Jos
vs. Teals; Wednesday, Bombers vs.
Greyhounds.

Woodbridge Intermediate
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 7 P. M.—Monday, Ar-
rows vs. Cyclones; Tuesday, Cadets
vs. Aces; Wednesday, Comets vs.
Wolves. *

Woodbridge Junior
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 6:30 P. M.—Monday,
Lions vs. Barrens; Tuesday, Gom-
ets vs. Arrows! Wednesday, Cy-
clones vs. Rangers.

Fords Intermediate
At the Fords No. 14 School,

Monday, March 3rd—At 6:30 P.
M., St. Johns vs. Owls (1st and
2nd half playoffs) ; tit 7:15 P. M.,
Einkydinks vs. Arrows and Phan-
toms; S P. M., St. Johns vs. Owlsi

STANDING OF TEAMS
As of February 25th

Township Heavy Senior
W L

Big Five - - 2 0
Greiners ---- 2 0
Barrons —- 1 1
Avenel 1 n

Golden Bears 0 2
Greyhounds 0 2

Woodbridge Light Senior

• ?" L

Deacons 5 0
Terrors — - 4 0
Teals - 3 3
Jo-Jos : 3 4
Greyhounds 2 4
Bombers - 0 4

Woodbridge Intermediate
"W L

Cyclones ....- - 3 0
Wolves •.....;.-.- 1 1
Aces '- 1 2
Comets • 1 1
Cadets - - .- * 2
Arrows 2 2

Woodbridge Juniors
L

Cyclones - 3
Comets 2
Lions -— '3
Rangers - 1
Arrows - T 1
Barrons - --'- — 0

Fords Intermediate
(2nd Half Final

W
Owls 5
St. Johns ----- 3
Rinkydinks - - - 3
Phantoms - 2
Arrows i 2
Huntei-s .'. -\ 0

L

(Continued from Sport Page)
ing. For two years now he has won the world cham-
pionship—and with comparative *ease. This year's
tournament was held in Chicago. For a solid month,
contests to determine top man went on. During this
time, Hoppe became ill. Recovering quickly and
somewhat remarkably, he started in just where he
had left off, played 17 matches in 18 days, and went
on to annex his second straight world title.

Hoppe's record of consecutive victories was thus
run one to "thirty-three, and in two-years he has won
thirty-six out of a possible thirty-seven victories. His
opponents have simply come to the conclusion that it
will be a battle for second place as long' as he remains
in his present form. At the recent tournament in Chi-
cago, 45,000 fans came to see the great billiard stars
match wits and skill. And just-as in 1940, they went
away marveling at the skill and perfection of the bil-
Iiar4 kings. With Hoppe it was a far different story
from that of 1906'in Madison Square Garden, when
George Slosson established a world's record for an
average of 100 in 500 points against Willie Hoppe.
That was thirty-five long years ago—when Hoppe was
but mere eighteen years old. No doubt it takes a bit
of practice!

Old Timers (1)
J. Schwenzer .... 137 151 159
Jellicks 176 167 162
Boctschka - • . - 156 . 140 152
Krohme 145 168 154
C. Schwenzer .. 160 179 181

77.5 805 808
Craftsmen (2)

' 775 805 80S
Koch 129 145 174
Levi 168 173 155
F. "Schwenzer -•-.. 224 ' 167 .139
Gudor 127 .164 157
McFarlane 174 179 • 168

822 828

Green Lantern (1)
N. Eepstein 156 168
Loekie 167
Kusy 150
Siessel 216 179
Deter ." 155 . 171
Demarest 190 169

793

191
155
138
178
158

867 854 820
Avenel A. A. (2)

John Petras 159 204 181
Monson 160 179 174
Joe Petras 138 153 200
Russell 1 202' 151 155
Eemias 161 191 171

820 S74 881
Coppola Cleaners (1)

George 163 • 154 183
1 Jardone 158 135 15S
2 Hango '.. 175 157 203
2 Mesar 169 209 182
3 Genovese ' 151 180 201

816 845 927

Middlesex Hotel. (2)
Nagy 181 192 159
Gerck 211 147 191
Notcheg 123 194 184
Deak .- 135 189 204
Kara 170 160 183

820 882 921

WOODBRIDGE "B" LEAGUE

Cooper's Dairy (2)
Markow 15S 133
Anderson —.. 130
Boylan
Rolloff
Handerhan

102

143 182
Hahieh 183
Martin 157

188
140

144

119
185
157
146

Totals 771 745 751
Yankees (1)

Alena .. 189 163 164
Byleckie 214
Coppola 158 114
Seaman 149 • 157 115
De Prile 156 121 155
Lone- ._ 147 120 180

• Totals S55 72S 728

First Aid Squad (3)
185Orlick 153 123

Houseman'1 153 164 146
Richards 153 190 143
Roberts 170 157 215
Bernstein 136 153 206

Totals 765 7S7 900
Corner Tavern (0)

S. Sa'ble 146 154" 198
Musky 200 159 170

FORDS "B" LEAGUE
•Chesebrough (1)

Olah 216 149 168
Sipos 160 122 179
Karycki 178 146 147
Collow 159 158 169
Deak 187 184 157

Totals 900 759 820

M. Mable __."ZTZ! 192 190
G. Sable _. 149 133
Wieho/wski 150
J. Sable — 124
Dorko - 143 145 122

Totals ' 762 783 830

Sunnyside Market {1)
McEIhenny 174 162 161
Casey 144 152 147
Coppola 382 116 149
Samons '..... 190 13S 193
Liattanzio „ 138 147 107

Totals .". ̂ 828 715' 757
Five B's (2)

S. Olah .../. 145 141 161
Marci - t 44 132 146
Panel; 187 147 132
Mathes 148 197 191
C. Olah 130 126 13y

Totals 754' 743 869

Charlie's Tavern (3)
Remias .". 126 142
Hearin 185 -
Honsman :......"..... 202 174- 164
Poehek _. 163 171 179
Dimko -.... 200 136 m
Poos 150 203 154

Totals 842 869 830
James Motors (0)

Nahass •- 158 138 157
Katen 159 119 123
Lee - 157 161 135
Bernstein 198 212 180
Fisher 170 205 152

Totals 841 825 747

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCR ABSORBERS

Drive Your Cor in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave,
(at Elm St.)

Perth Ainboy, N. J.,
3ranches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8' A. M. to 6 P. M.

>"TpHE way cars have been stretching out
JL lately, it usually takes only a couple of

cars to occupy the curb space of an exten-
sion-ladder fire truck.

Not so with the newest additions to the
1941 Buick line.

Here we've reversed the trend — just to
prove that an honest-to-goliy BIG car
can be built without going overboard on
bumper-to-bumper distance.

The four new itiodels now adorning the
Buick SPECIAL, Series fit neatly
into modest garages without put-
ting a permanent crimp in the
doors.

They slip into parking plac&s

smoothly as a rowboat nestles up to a dock
— and the way they flit through traffic is a
delight to wheel-weary drivers.

When it. comes to action—well, they've got
a 115-hp. FIREBALL eight under their bon-
nets that skims you down the road like a
mallard heading home. You can add Com-
pound Carburetion at small extra cost and
have 125 horsepower that does things we
hardly dare hint about in print.

But they're a handy six inches shorter,

Coupe
with 'Press-^4~ Button

Automatic Top, $1138*

bumper to bumper, than other Buicks — a
quartet of top-quality cars °in an easily-
handled size that hasn't known such
merit before.

The price? It's lower
too. So better take a
look—if U be the first
time you've ever seen
a really BIG car
"wrapped up in this
bumper-tor bumper
distance.

EXEMfLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

BUICK PRICES
B£G1N AT

for the
Business Coupe

-kdeli'vered at Flint,
Mich. State tax, op-
tional equipment and
accessories — extra.
Prices subject to change
•without notice.

225-227 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE TEL. P. A. 4-8114 PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

WHEN.BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEM
. • : " • . . ! . , . . 1 . . - \ ' . - . • • • • • , •

Peters en*s Brakes (2)
Benish „ 166 192 190
Perry :_._^_ 181 146 196
Peterson .....:........ 230 137 198
Balla .„.; , 171 188 177
Kantor 160 194 182

Totals 898 857 943
Fords Coal (0)

Galya 160 169. 180
Sabo 223 169
Bacskay, Jr 143
Nagy 172, 216 146
Stanley 168 148 • 176
Marinesak ! 188 146 194'

Totals :....' 831 902 - 865
Kroop Meat (3) t

Lund 183 183 . 182
Sehlenger 153 188 162
Hansen 209 224. 205
Gaydos 175 207 185
Stevens 113 191 196

Totals 833 993 930
Fords Sporting (3)

Virgillo 172 155- 167
Anderson ' 142 190 160
Turkus ...:. 234 189 235
Matusz 2.1.0 152 200
Young 212 135 163

970 821 925
Corner Tavern (0)

J. Maekay 155
Jankovich 122 152
Thompson 126 131
Whatney 162 154 *
McLarry 142 220
S. Maekay ....... 127
Planzik 176 128
Bilka 190 188 200

727 .812 834

Hull says British "have made no
new promises about fleet.

U. S.-to spend 51,800,000,000
for 400 defense construction jobs.

Government again accuses doc-
tors of anti-trust violation.

-A,

Where Are Oar Airplanes?}
{ Continued from Editorial Page)

lard pays for all new machinery used, men trained, and
will run the new plants At the end of five years, Bullard
has the choice of buying the plant for itself or closing it

But company officials say that but for the excess-
profits shennanigans, the government might have secured
the products of the new plant at no construction cost to
itself whatever.

Ten Times As Much?
-. . |The fact remains that even if, and when, the new
plant is built;-Bullard'will still only be employing" some
4500 men. ̂  I asked if, by some miracle, th-e plant were to'
become ten times its present size oversight, whether Bul-_
larii could sell all the machine tools such a plant would
produce. The answer was that it probably cou-ld for a
while. But over arid above the difficulty of getting- tools
and workers for such expansion, the company wouI4 be
opposed to it: (1) because it could not go on selling such
an increased output indefinitely; (2) customers could not.
absorb so many new tools all at once.

. Remembering the clamor of aircraft companies for
more tools I venture to guess that they can absorb many
more than they 'are getting now. A Warner-Swazey lathe
was sold to the Belgians for $16,000 last year. When Bel-
gium collapsed, the Australians had to pay $26,000 to* get
the same lathe. But the objection more directly calling
for an answer is the fear of over-expansion, of a slack to be
taken in "after the war:" If the American people feel
that the present defense program is vital to its security,
then it must instruct its government to promise tQ protect
all companies which expand immensely in this crisis and
urge the industries' of this country to expand to the very
limit of their capacity and stop worrying abcfot what may
happen "after the war:" or else there may be no "after
the war" for American industry to worry about.

Next wtek Mr. Lewis will ''XABOR SHORTAGE.*'
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JUST AS SURE AS 2 + 2 = 4 THAT'S HOW
SURE YOU CAN BE, THAT WHEN YOU.
BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES, YOU
SAVE REAL MONEY.

YOU FIGURE IT: THERE IS NO STORE:

OVERHEAD AT BOND'S FACTORY -
THEREBY ELIMINATING THE MIDDLE-
MAN'S PROFIT-ENABLING US TO PASS
THIS ffHimiG O N T O YOU.

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC NO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT.

SUITS $21.45 UP
WITH 2 TROUSERS

DO WHAT THOUSANDS AHc DOING YEARLY.
BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES AND SAVE.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOHY

REMSEN AVE. a t HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
&30fl.;MTintU6P.M-

Evenings ,.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M. ~
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